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1W gentlemen—on# or the other of 
them — ere Mowed of prevarication, 
“ liter*rr hypocrisy," "supercilious ego 
item," “grow temper," lacking ell “mealy 
sen times t’’ or “ truth loving 
spirit," “ 11 eoel ring " their *• reader*," ef 
intentional deception end Waebond ("A« 
( Harper ] hew memnfoeturrd it when
it terete it,' ), of double dealing, of 
“ guilt," of ■ playing a gem* of • hide and 
seek' " with their reader., of “hypocrisy" 

certain journals, of 
“ UUrsry sophistry• rationalistic jug 
glery," etc , eto.
This paper, though belonging to Dr. M.'e 
own denomination, censures him very 
strongly. It sap :

The using of the language of the prise- 
ring in whet ought to be a dignified 
respectful debate between Christian e
law, U , I

factions in the church never justify In | to dishearten us. It is палата 
stability on' the part of individual mem infinite units, and thus it Vto 
bees. A badly managed ca upaign never 
jwtiSes desertion on the part of the 
troops, nor d
ily make It a right and proper thing for

hie into

Every grade of life is thus ftted to pro
vide the willing spirit with-such aids to 
soul culture as his needs req iire. Ob
ligations are thus in proportion to op
portunism and honestly developed pow
ers. Men and women are not hermits.

W. B. M. Ü.Clretlir Letter_ We have received the following, 
containing the sad Intelligence that 
other ef the fhthers has Mian TO res csr sou as coursistna tub b. a. "Be ye ►l»,*ilfaAl. Imnvivsblv.sl w*> » аіюиrul

ing In the troth of the lord, forasmuch 
m jro know your labor 1e not In veto 
In the IxirxL"

ГИ.
•orvHSBs ватаг

ilssvspoav, Oet V 
Her. N. T. Hand, П. P, passed ewav to 

hie reel in heaven at hail peel one o'clock 
yesterday Funeral at I p, m. Monday 
1 ww with him during the last few hour* 

hour be tor* he died he loohed 
up willing and said he could 
angels havering over kb hand, 
without a stvugrK Hha 
tag to sleep.

la soother column will be found a 
eharoeterisateen of Dr. Hand from the 
pen ef Bro. Steele, who, all will be gted 
to learn, is not very U11 bet only requirw 
rwt to restore him folly.

Deer Brethren, I trust you will to- III regulated famI. dulge me while 1 call your attention to
Introduction oft hrlatlsnllj Into India.

Danish and German Missions— In the 
first pert of the 18th century, l >r. luitkloe, 
one of the chaplains to the King of hen 
mark, placed before him the necessity 
of sending the gospel to his subjects in 
India. The King at once fsvored the 
project and directed Dr. Lutkins to pro
cure measures for sending out mission- . 
arise immediately.

Two young men of learning, seal and 
fervent piety, students of Halle,Germany, 
were fourni ready to enter upon this 
work. Ziegenhalg and Plttlsehan sailed 
for Tranquibar on the ('promandai coast, 
in 170.1 A mission was established hers, 
ami this movement by the Daniah Gov
ernment ta regarded as the beginning of 
protestant missions in India (though ^ 
previous to this, soxie of the Dutch mis
sionaries in Ceylon bad visited the Dutch 
possessions in Tuticorin ami Nagopâtam, 
but their labors were confined to (heir

a theme that touches very closely the 
present as well as the future prosperity 
of our denomination, vis : " Ova Y

some men,Ur. of the household to ad
vsrtlss ftnmly differences bjr eating at a

The recluse is a man who repudiates ob
ligation that he may givehknself up to a 
life of wlfiah and worthless pietism.

neighbor's table. I f the young Christian 
aspects to find a perfect church, he will 
be disappointed, but if he ever should 
find one, they would not receive him into 
ftilowebip, aa then they would cease to 
be perfect. Facts go to show that Chris
tians who decline to work at home, are 
not distinguished for steady or effective 
service anywhere. When a young Chris
tian develops into a spiritual tramp who 
begs or steals a precarious morsel 
stranger’s boards, leaving the responsi
bilities of church life to other hands, 
then his days of usefulness are over, arid 
a cypher carved on his tombs 
he dies would about гергеДп 
as a moral factor. /

The church is God's appointed agent 
for the evangelisation of the world. It is 
the offspring of divine wisdom wedded 
to immortal love. Within her borders 
the young Christian will find ample op
portunity for the development of all his 
prorers. In this busy work-day world one 
does not need to seek far to find work to 
occupy hands and heart and brain. The 
world is holding out its myriad hands to 
the willing spirit From every point of 
the compass there come eager voices 
crying in the wilderness of sin and folly 
for speedy succor. There are week and 
trembling souls to be strengthened by 
words of gentleness and affection—there 
are thorny paths along which tired and 
bleeding feet may be led. There is a 
territory to be reclaimed, there are 
forces to be employed,—that territory Is 
peopled with souls and the forma with 
which we conquer are the twin spirits of 
truth and love.

But there comes a remonstrance. The 
young Christian may contend that hb 
duties are very unimportant They ire 
mostly the little things in the doing of 
which small credit can be gained. Show 
ns a path that requires eowegoand focti-

•** the
He died 

a tired child go
P, N. M*cGaeeoe.

Cannon Mbusses Типів OrrosvvnWBB
■ I AMD OnmiAVHWS.

In order to diseuse, with profit the 
graver questions of duly and responsibi
lity in relation to the young, there ought

Ш Emerson says that •' man 
society," and a wiser than the philoeo 
pher of Chelsea declares that “ No man 
Rveth to himself." Every life has its 
tendrils. 'Like the web of a gossan 
they reach out and convey subtle in
fluences to other lives. No Ifois so weak

not only to be a mind to think and e
heart to sympathise, but a life matured 
by age and ripened by experience. Al-between Christian echo 

recated. The
an un- years it wanting still I am conscious of a 

the P** profound and deepening interest in the 
lled peculiar spiritual needs, peril and possi

bilities of young Christiana.
While Christians, whose lives are mel

lowed by years of service and enriched 
with sacred ministries, inspire us with 
respect and admiration ; still we are con
scious that in their 'case character has 
acquired a fixedness which diminishes 
the scope and effectiveness of our in
fluence. There is growth, but it is calm 
and deep and depends upon inner forms 
rather than external processes ; there is 
energy, but it needs stimulus more than 
direction, vitality more than poise. With 
the young Christian there is a radical dif
ference of condition, involving different 
methods of treatment. The character of 
the latter b in its formative state, and 
may be moulded by skilful hands into 
“ shape and use." Under wise manage
ment he may be persuaded to choose 
the worthiest courses, and to imitate the 
loftiest ideab ; he may be allured by the 
possibilities of a true life, and convinced 
that the development of character b the 
normal purpose of living, and that self 
denial and not self-gratification b what 
exalts the man and dowers the spirit 
with freedom.

No more sacred trust could poetibly 
be bestowed upon a church than a 
her of fresh young spirits full of seal and 
ardor, yet requiring the hand of gentle- 

end wisdom to give purpose and 
direction to their lives. And yet how 

The Convention met this year with seldom is the foil value of this trust ap- 
the church at North Kingston, on the predated ; and how often after the first 
19th of Sept. After some time spent in enthusiasm which accompanied their 

conversion has subsided, does the church 
committee submitted their report, which forget their needs end overtook their 
was adapted as follows : President, W. S.
Sweet, Esq., ВШ town ; 1st vioe-prosidsat, dsrsueh 
R. W. KiDam, Esq., Berwick : 2nd vice- 
president, Burpee Witter, Esq.,Wolfville; 
secretary, Austin T. Kempton, Canard ; 
treasurer, J. Edward Easton, Kingston.

All the letters that had been received 
were read. A paper on the “ Aims of 
the S. 8. teacher " was read by Austin 
T. Kempton, and spoken upon by Rev.
H. N. Parry, В. E. Daley (Lie.) and

of our rvatdk 
have taken m interest in the struggling 
Baptist church at Vancouver, British 
Oolumbin. Those will be glad to bam 
that the interest has so grown, in con 

with the labors of the Rev. J. B. 
Kennedy, that their old house of worship 
proved too small for the congregation, 
and that a new house bee just been 
opened, capable of seating 800 people. 
The site was donated by the C. P. Rail
way, and the. edifice cost over 110,000. 
On the opening day over 92,000 were 
raised in liquidation of the debt The 
prospects for the Baptist church are 
very bright indeed. In Sritbh Colum
bia, generally, the Baptist interests are 
vigorous. H only requires consecration 
and activity to enable our brethren there 
to do a great work for God in that grow
ing country. In Vancouver itself, there 
are not a few Provincialbte, and their 
friends at home will be especially inter
ested in this record of church progress.

greatly to be dep 
article in the Review is written in 
gracious spirit ; and nothing in t 
vious stage of the controversy warren 
this descent. The articles by Mr. Faulk 
ner and Professor Harper were calm and 
moderate, unexceptionable in tone and

charge of Rationalism is cot made out. 
Dr. M. has little sympathy from any 
quarter, and thb may account for the 
strength of hb language. In reference 
to thb whole question of Biblical criti- 
obm, the following from the greatest 
antagonist of the higher criticism of the 
WelUiausen type b most judicious :

believe," says 
Green, of Prince too, u that the founds- 

in any danger of being over 
Many of the so-called new die- 

likely to be abandoned with 
as much haste as they have been ac
cepted. It b not a case, however, for 
suppression by popular denunciation, or 
by ecclesiastical censure, but for the 
freest and fullest discussion. Let light 
be turned on from every quarter. Truth 
has no need to fear the most searching 
tests and the most thorough investiga
tion. Some chaff heretofore cherished 
may be blown away. Some dross may 
be burned up. But all that is of real 
value will abide. And there need be no 
fear that Biblical criticbm, fairly and 

meetly conducted, will contravene or 
seriously modify the long establbhed 
faith of Christendom in the genuineness, 

of those Scriptures 
of God."

t that it does not help to give direction to 
the life it touches. The sand b an un
stable thing, yet it moulds the oannon 
ball. Water is a yielding substance, yet 
it wears the rook and eats the foun 
dation of the hills.

The young Christian, in his home life, 
should strive to be an attraction and a 
warning. Naturally, the members of his 
family study him. If they still see the sel
fish hot, the proud look, the irritable; pit*- 
sionato word, they will form their opinions 
accordingly. The home b the spot where 
the real life of the young Christian can be 
read. It is there where the graces of hb 
character will exhibit their earliest blight 
or bloom. If he be cross and unloving 
in the home circle, if he be food of gossip 
and gaiety, be will soon cease to be a 
light in the home, a help to the church, 
or a beacon to the world.

The young church 
der obligation, above all, to be guided 
by principle. Thb point, indeed, in 
eludes all the others. An animal 
may be governed by pa«*lon, * loot 
by impulse ; but fc mau should have 
hb convictions grounded in principle. 
The day is gone by when our I olief* 
might be taken second-hand or pinned 
to the garment of parent or priest. To 
be a Christian worthy of tire name, «lie 
young church member must go to the 
fountain head, and make himself ac
quainted with truth as the Bible t«-aches 
it. To be ignorant of the Bible m thb 
age of free thought and infidelity, is not 
only a calamity, it b a crime. Our Bap 
list youth should become filled with New 
Testament teaching, and then there 
would be little danger of their sympathies 
running away with their Judgment Let 
the ytmng Christian hoW with affectionate 
regard the image of Chriet whatever 
he tees it $ let him not eeaae to love the 
followers of the I xml by whatever name 
they may be known ; but tqt him never 
renounce one atom of truth tô make the 
very best of them love Lim. To be at
tached to one's own church is not narrow
ness ; to be devoted to one's own de ' 
nomination is not bigotry. If it be, then 
may narrowness and bigotry of this par 
tioular type more generally prevail 
among Our young church members.

Surely the remark that we too often 
hear, “ Oh, it does not make any differ
ence what church one belongs to,"If not 
the product of settle» 1 principle. No 
doubt it is intended to be a kindly ex
pression of Christian sympathy for all 
evangelical denominations ; butm reality 
it b a loose form of liberalism which is 
never appreciated by any. It does make 
a difference what church one belongs to. 
If our young church meml-ers db not be
lieve that the Baptist denomination re
presents more New Testament truth 
than any other body, then th*y are 
acting inconsistently and dishonestly 
in continuing their connection with 
them. But if they claim that the 
balance of truth la with us, then they 
dare not do otherwigjk than place 
themaelvea where truth ie the largest 
and fullest 1x4 no young Christian fancy 
be will gain friends by repudiating or 
belittling hb principles. A friend so 
gained w 11 be no strength, but rather a 
weakness. The man who would influence 
us to give up our principles to conciliate 
him, will not respect us after we have 
made the sacrifice, neither will lie 1-е 
worthy of our respect after we have won

Our Baptist history, with its r«-oord of 
sacrifice and holy service, ought to It 
inspiring to our young people. They 
will find that ours is not a mushroom 
faith that, like Jonah’s gourd, sprang up 
in a night and withered with the first east 
wind ; but it b as old as Christianity, and 
supported by the weightiest and firmest 
evidence. They will find that scholars 
of almost every creed and nation witness 
for us unasked. They will find that 
truths for which pur fathers shed their 
blood like water are now the common 
property of Christendom. They will find 
that Baptist principles are so rapidly ex
tending as to justify the belief that in 
the years to oome, wherever the Bible b 
known and honored, these principles will 
be accepted as its true interpretation.

•J. A. Foao.

at a

tone when
t hb valuethe opinion that the

s
own countrymen and native Christians).

These brave young men soon found the 
way was paved with difficulties. Before 
they could hope to accomplish work they 
mail have a knowledge of the Tamil 
language, and to thb the natives object 
ed. Nothing mor%Alien a colloquial use 
was permitted to Europeans After 
some stiuggles were encountered, they 
secured the services of a young Brahmin

“ I do not
'the
l by

text

the teacher, but thb course was soon dtaoon-r the
tinued. By the violent persecution of 
hb enemies, pursuing him from plaee to 
place, and at last of accusing him before 
the Rajah, as betray mg their religion and 
reveal.ng its most sacred mysteries to the 
missionaries, he eras obliged to deebt 
from teaching. Тій Rajih loaded him 
with irons and ha.I Uiui imprisoned many 
months. Ziegenhalg and Plutsehan 
then saw an opening for Christian work 
with their own countrymen, and one ser
vie* a week was given to them. Nome of 
the Europeans had slaves, and by getting 
permission from their masters, “ two 
hours daily were «l-voted to the I ne true 
turn of these poor outcast*." In less 
than a year five ot these efovee of Danish 

ters were brought to Cbrbt. .After 
overcoming the obstacles of the first 
year, they labored wait «риск «и courage 

for a year or two. A church wan

—Circumstances Alts* Casus.—Who 
has not been tired of reading reports set 
afloat in the part of the press that caters 
to^tbe liquor interest of the failure of 
prohibition in lows, more intoxicants 
drunk than before, etc. Now they 
herald abroad the fact that about one 
hundred German families are leaving 
that State because unable to obtain 
their favorite liquor. Thb is to show 
that prohibition is ruining the country 
by driving out its people. Of course 
it makes no difference that the first

and truth 
ere given by inspiration

uüpgnty 
which w<»9
Sunday School Convention of N. 8. Cen

tral Association.
tude—one that makes demands upon
our manhood, and we will enter upon It 
Very good. Thb b precisely 
proper attention to life's details will do. 
Humility b the crown of all the virtues, 
end humility can only bo gained by sit. 
«tot's* Jesus’ feet and tailing In the spot 
te assigns ua. It must be remembered 

are not made to order. 
They are thrust upon w whether we will 
or not They are evolved out of the con
ditions of life and must be attended to 
without reference to our likes or dblikes. 
The sculptor b not responsible for the 
block of marble upon which he is called 
to work. He does not quarrel with hb 
material, but wisely makes the beet of 
it. The workman who lays the founda
tion of the building b just as important 
though not as conspicuous as the one 
who paints the dome. “ Do good as ye 

.have the opportunity, ” b a maxim from 
ouriFather’s directory, and he who hon
estly seeks to carry it out will not sigh 
for employment. It may not be of a 
kind to feed our vanity, but it will chas
ten and sweeten the soul. The laborer 
who gleans in the Master’s harvest field, 
must gather the ears wherever they fell.

Every opportunity implies a corres
ponding obligation. We cannot dbre- 
gerd a cry for help from any quarter 
without violating binding and secret! bws. 
We may ohooee to be deaf and blind to 
the needs of other, but we are responsi
ble for the neglect all the same. We 
may decide to murder our hours, but 
their ghosts will haunt us still. We may 
conceal our light under a bushel, but 
the result will be a flame of diminished

statement b in flat contradiction to16
whet athe last foot Let those who cannot live 

without beer go out, better men will 
come in to take their place, because of 
the security to their femilies. Here is 
another case. The Toronto World was 
ready in the campaign against the Seott 
Act in Ontario, a few 
shout itself hoarse with the cry, the 
Scott Act is a failure. Now it publishes 
the statement of the largest creditor of 
the Toronto Brewing end Malting Co. 
that “ in the hey-days of liquor selling 
in thb Province the concern made a 
great deal of money, but for the few 
years that the country was under «Seott 
Act, its earning power became so im
paired that at last it drifted into bank-

P
K claims for sympathy and instruct ioç. Un

der sueh treatment it ought not taie sur
prising if the ardor of the young Christian 
should grow cold. Few plants thrive in 
an uncongenial atmosphere, and few 
souls can preserve their freshness and 
warmth amid indifference and neglect. 
The Master’s words to Peter, “ Feed my 
Lambs, " were not intended for a single 
disciple or a particular age. They be
long to all time and are foil of loving ad
monition to the churches of to-day.

But while the churches have an int

eracted, and at Its dedication they
st preaolitxl to a crowded congregation oftbs ngo^b that

Christians, Hindoos and Mohammedans, 
In both Tamil ami Portugese, and many 
were led to abandon heathenism as a re-st
suit of the work. But this success was 
soon followed by rigid persecution, and 
not from the natives either. From" the

У*
c. first the European* were hostile to the 

mission ; they regarded the enterprise os 
abeurd AndІ0 In defiance to the
King of Denma(k, Zbgvnhalg was im
prisoned by the governor, a Norwegian, 
an I kept in close confinement four 
months, being deprived of intercourse 
with his friends, or the use of writing 
material

When the time of freedom came, he

In the afternoon the question of lo
cating the Convention was taken up and 
discussed. After careful consideration, 
and in view of the fact that Hants County 
had already given notice that they wished 
to withdraw, and form themselves into a 
County Convention ; also that no dele
gates or letters (up to thb time) bad 
oome from Hah fax and Lunenburg 
counties, Therefore Resolved, that we 
withdraw from the 8. 8. Convention of 
the Central Association and form our
selves into a County Convention, to be 
known as the “ Kings County Bap
tist 8. H. Convention." Thb was carried 
by a two-thirds vote. A committee was 
then appointed to make such changes 
in the constitution as was necessary.

The model class was conducted by 
Rev. 8. B. Kempton.

The evening session opened with 
prayer ani singing. An invitation was 
extended titeneet with the Sunday school 
la KmlvUI. autj year Tbb w •> 
oepted. The committee of arrangements 
for next year were : < 'ban man, the pea- 
tor of the KeatviU* ehruch ; other 
here, 8. 8. Strong, T. K. Smith, Harding 
Sweet, Geo. Walleoo, A. 8. McDonald.

An instruetive 
“ Sutler the children to oome unto Me," 
was preached by Rev. David Freeman.

Touching remarks were made by Revs. 
E. U. Read, 8. B. Kempton and E. K. 
Daley.

A vote of thanks»«va* ex tended to all 
taking part in this convention. A reeo- 

nd the adoptiomqgüe 
fourfold pledge against the use of strong 
drink, tobacco, bed language and Impro
per books was passed, and all Sabbath 
schools urged to give the pledge 
A vote of thanks to the friends enter
taining the Convention, and also to Ike 
choir, was passed. The treasurer's re. 
port received and adopted. Moved and 
passed that the same officers be retained 
in the County Convention. Adjourned 
to meet next year in Kentville.

Austin T. Kxniton, Sec'y.
Upper Canard, Sept. 30.

le portent trust to redeem in the matter of 
training their young members, the young 
members themselves possess opportuni
ties for servies, and incur obligations 
that cannot be overlooked without dan
ger to their own spiritual growth and 
dishonor to the Master.

The young Christian should improve 
the opportunities that grow out of his 
church relation.

Much of that lack of steadiness and 
purpose, too often found among young 
Christians to-day,arbes from a weak con
ception of what church life really involves. 
Anxious friends or over-seaioua pastors 
are in danger of minimising the responsi
bilities of church membership, lest the 
inquiring soul should take alarm at the 
unwelcome prospect of a practical un- 
romantic career in the quiet, unselfish 
activities of a Christian church. To regard 
membership in a New Testament church 
as an unimportant thing, something de
pendent upon the convenience or caprice 
of the Individual, is positively dbhonor. 
ing to Chriet and unworthy of a true db- 
eiple. Cases are net infrequent where 
membership in a mere human society 
has taken precedence of membership in 
a church of Jesus Christ, thus exalting 
a weak and perhaps worthless organisa
tion above that body which the Scrip
tures represent as being without a peer 
on earth or in heaven.

The church b the spiritual home of the 
young Christian. Nothing else can take 
its place ; and when the spiritual life 
current throbs healthfully in the soul, the 
young Christian will realise how indie 
pensible are her solemn feasts to impart 
tone and vigor to hb new nature ; but 
when spirituality wanes and love grows 
cold, then the old faithfulness becomes 
irksome and the services of the church

— The Dbax Old Cncnou.—In almost 
all our communities there are living 
members of churches in othdr places. 
How often are all the efforts of the pan 
tors in these communities met by Ujfe 
declaration, “ I cannot think of leaving 
the dear ok! church," and they continue 
outside of the church where they live. 
In some cases, thb b the expression of 
a real abiding love for the old church, 
into which they were baptised ; but the 
action based upon b not right, all the 
same. It U not the matter of their own 
feelings, which should govern Christians, 
but what b right in principle and 
helpful to the 
lb v era to hold 
church than that in whose limits they 
live Is wrong in principle, end, by refus 
ing to threw In their foil sympathy and

l found many of the converts scattered by 
the persecution and terror. Moule were 
in prison, others banishc«l, some cruelly 
treated, and some put to death; Even 
this did not discourage these devoted 
servants of Go-1 ; undaunted they toiled 
on. In three and a half years after their 
arrival, the native Christian community 
numbered 1 OU persons. About thb time 
Grundler, a man of kindred spirit, joined, 
the staff of workers and wa* associated 
with-them in the translation of the New 
Testament, and also in the printing of 
thirty three worhe, including a dictionary 
On account of ill health Ziegenhalg re, 
tinned to hb native land in IT 14. Although 
be wavabeeot from the foreign field, he 
was not absent from the work. It Ц 
•aid “ lie preached to vast crowds, kind 
ling bv lib presence the seel of all іпімюп 
friend*, an«l, moving hb amliencee as he 
would by his glorious emurals, king», 
princes and prelate* gave liberally to the 
cause." The kmgofDenmaik, whoongi 
nated the mission, took a Continued In
terest in it, ami Georgf I. ol England as 
eured the missionaries of his interest in 
their work, amt aid from various i 
was sent to tiiem Ziegenlwlg returned 
to Tranqueimr, but his labors were of 
short duration. At the age of thirty six 
>vara, after a pen ing thirl.-*» years on 
the mission field, God callo«l him up high 
er. Previous to Ziegenhalg'* return to 
Germany, Plutscbaii w« nt thither to 
place before the king ol Denmark the 
trouble the missionaries were suffering 
from the Danish governor During the 
absence of these two men Grundler con
ducted the mission. For eleven years 
thb faithful man labored for the conver
sion of the heathen to Cbrbt One year 
after the death of Ziegenhalg, lib useful 
and active life was closed on earth to de
velop* the glorious life beyon.l. They 
both lb buried in the mission church, 
opened three years before hb death. 
“ Small marble slabs in the walls be* 
brief inscriptions to their memory.’’

(To be continued.)

a

ot Hirbti for be

II power. One rqay neglect hb mother 
tongue till hb lipe refuse the once fam і 
tar words. One may hold hb arm in a 
certain position till the muscles become 
rigid and the arm a helpless fixture. 
Similarly we may acquire a certain fixed 

of character by repeated neglect of 
well-known duties. By maintaining a cer
tain attitude of eoul the spiritual fibre 
will refuse to relax, and spiritual defor
mity becomes the perminent penalty. 
Thus all the voices that speak to us of 
God and heaven may lapee into eter
nal silence. It b the doom of the irres
ponsive, inactive souL “ From him shall 
be taken away even that which he hath." 
On the other hand the young Christian 
who drinks in appeals, who responds to 
obligations, will be rewarded by finding 
hb powers enlarge with every item of 
service. He will comprehend the deep 
meaning of the divine words, "Unto him 
that hath shall be given." He will know 
the truth of the poet's thought :
Not in the clamor of the crowded street, 
Not in the bustle of the giddy throng, 
Bot m ошгмЬюа b triumph or defeat.

Obligation b not an abstraction to per
plex os, neither does it exist in the mass

ItI thrown, b not as helpful as might bn, ti
Ofnot positively harmful to the

In other oases thb expressionChrist
ol love for the old ohureh b but an ex

і case behind which deed end alive pro
may hide, and do IUtU * noth 

ing for Christ, anywhere. If any of thb 
class use thb expression, it might not he 
out of plaee to ask them to send a good 
round donation to "the dear oki church."' 
If she b so dear, this b the beet they

from the words,

do.
— TnaouNiicAi. Fumeimu—A contro

versy has been in program between Dr*. 
Harp* and Ladd of Yale, on the one 
hand, and Dr. Mendenhall, edit* of the 
Methodist Review, on the other. It be
gan in an article of thb latter gentleman, 
charging upon the former gentlemen that

lotion to

>
a trial.

\ Yale professors replied, the answer of 
Dr. Harper being especially temperate 
and dignified. In the last Metkodtei Re
view, Dr. Mendenhall gives hb rejoinder. 
It b very bitter and violent Among 
otfier expressions srw qho following, 
culled out by Zion's Herald:

are exchanged for others of a lighter
kind.

Bat perhaps matters within the church 
are db tasteful to the young Christian; 
what than 7 Simply thb, that hb tastes 
are not infhllible, and if they were, imper-

f
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bad entered into s solemn covenant with I churches : that an earnest 
God/and with each other, to lore God | oe put forth to make them see and feel 
and five to Ilia glory, to aid each other, ■ as never before, the nature of their obli-
and Stimulate each other in the divine gâtions to God and to the world f Is

They were placed in positions, there not an urgent demand for mpre 
where was a demand for the exer- prayer, for stronger faith, for a reoofni 
cise of their best power of mind, and the tion of the fact that all the treaeure* of 
nobleit affections of their hearts. earth belong to God : that He requu. •

Surely kindred spirits banded together His people to lay their possession», as 
for tho promotion of the noblest ends, well as their talents, upon His altar f 
ought to be a united, holy, happv en- When the fact is recognised that the 
thuaiaatic people, in the service of Him gold and the silver belong to God, will 
who had redeemed their souls from there not be a mighty change in the
death. No external power can really world 7 Then the treasuries of the
bind the hearts of men together, but in churches will be filled with the willing 
the churches of Christ the bond of union offerings of God's people ! 
was deep, pure, strong, and enduring. The day is approaching when this 
The golden bond of union which bound grand commission will be fulfilled. The 
them to their glorified Saviour, bound oommand will be obeyed, for the tard 
them to each other. The love of Christ himself has said, “This gospe 
in their souls, which paaeeth knowledge, kingdom shall be preached in 
ha<l begotten in them a burning love for world, for a witness unto all 
the souls of men, which was to animate then shall the end mm#." 
them till their dying day. A de- world 
votion begotten of love to Christ, could 
never «lie.

Church mem bership was intended to 
stimulate activity in the Christian life, 
to cultivate all the graces which belong 
to a state of heaven born activity ; to 
i-mumte growth •• in grace, end in the 
knowledge of our tard and Saviour 
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i church7 It waa a local organisa 
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Speke, tn heels the дієві., facts, in oonneotion with tbe 
death and Stiflenuge of Cbrial in behalf of 
sinners. It waa to be frequently ob 

is churches, to remind them
tliat a great aaorifio* was

.. ii.

individual churches of each oilier, in 
their organisation and government, U 
not a larrUr to their oo-operalion, ami 
lo united, earneel effort, to advance the 
interest* of Uie cause of God. Kepen 
ence proves that such churches «sen 
work together in the spirit of love and 
true devotion in lb* service of Christ, 
that a greater degree of Itarmosy U a* 

mentioned by the ourwd, and more effective work «lone 
spot tir» in their epistle*. Paul in writ a voluntary union than lo any o 
mg lo the church at Home, speaks of way.
them as •• lb* sailed of .1 sens Christ i" The mission of a New Tee 
again, " beloved of God called to be church is imteeonbably grand. To be 
saints.'' He speaks of their faith aa hr one with Christ, united to Christ, rweeiv 
mg known throughout the whole world mg life from Hun. living members of Hie 
In writing to the church at C-orinth, he leafy, animated by His spirit, en light 
•peaks of them as timer "that arwaamti «ned by His truth, inspired by Ilia love, 
lied m Cbnet .Jesus, called lo be aainU under ilia leadership honored-with Hie 
In writing to the church at Epbeaua, he presenoe. kept by HU power, sanctified 
addresses them as '• the ваші* which are j.through His truth, saved by Hie grace, 
at Ephesus," an«l “ the faithful in Chnst end calls.I with s holy calling to labor 
• lesus." In the-second chapter of the for Chnst, is the position'which the 
Ephesians, He says, “ And you hath lie members of such a church 
quickened, who were dead in trespasses oupy. Church membership 
sod sms." -• By grace are ye saved much ; it involves the most solemn obU 
through fsith ; encf that not of your gallon to love God and keep Hie ootu 
selves-, it is the gift of God." Again, mandments, and affords the grandest 
••Now therefore year* no more etrangers opjmrtunibies to work for Christ, 
and foreigners, but fellow citisene with The mission of s New Testament 
the saints, end of the household of God, church U twofold, pertaining to them 
and are built upon the foundation of the selves, ss an organised Imdy, and to the 
apostle* end prophets, .lesus Christ him world. She is to use faithfully all the 
self being Uie chief cornerstone ; in means which God has ordained for the 

all tin- building fitly framed to- promotion of a true, vigorous, spiritual 
gather groweih unto an holy temple in ; life among her members ; in order that 
the tard ; in whom ye aUo are budded as n body they may live Christ, exem 

for an habitation of God in the plily the principles of righ
have power with God, and power wi 

language indicates very clearly men. Church life has been celled 
the position which the members of the nul life at school. The mission of the 
church of Eph«-sua occupied in the mind church is to train men for heaven, or 
of th«- apostle. They had received life : better, to teach man to do the will of 
from Christ, were fellow oitisen* with the God. She is to receive the truth, love 
saint* of the household of God, resting the truth, teach the truth, and live the 

Christ, an habitation of God. How truth. She is to receive, observe, and 
grand their blessings, how great their maintain the ordinances in all their 
honor and tbfcir security 1 primitive simplicity and beauty, and

In writing to the church at Philippi, with Ч1 thei,r of raeani"& « they
l'aul addresses them as •* saints in Christ were 6lv«n by Chnst to men. To neglect 
which are et l’hil ppi, with ibe bishops or change theae ordinance# is to dishonor 
and deacons. In chap. 3: 1, he speaks Chnst. She is to be loyal to God, to 
of them »e brethren. "Finally, my truth^nd implicitly to obey all Uie com 
brethren, rejoice in the Lord." Similar tnandmenta.
language is used in writing to the The Bible and the Bible only is to be
churches at Colosse, and at Tbessalonica. her guide The service in which she is
In these passages the members of these engaged demands holy activity, the 
< hui< he* are spoken of as the called of entire consecration, on the part of her 
God, that is, the elect, those who were members, of all they have and are to the 
chosen in < 'hrist before the foundation of service of Ood. The church is to be a 
the world. They are called saints, that centre from which holy influences are 
is, those who are separated from the to go forth, a sun which will shed the 
«••rid, and consecrated to the service of light of truth on all around, and by its 
Go-1 They are quickened, made alive genial influence awaken desires after 
m Christ, are complete in Him. The holiness.
language in all the epistles is indicative The church is pre-eminently to pos- 
of the fact, that the members of the sees the Spirit of Christ, and, like her 
churches uddrexeed are the children of tard, her sympathies are to be as broad 
God. They are “A chosen generation, u aa the world. He came to seek and to 
royal priesthood, an holy nation, a pe- save th* lost, to enlighten those who 
cubar people. are in darkness ; to proclaim liberty to

A New Testament church was a epjrii the captive; to rescue -the perishing
ual body, composed of those only who from the wrath of God. Wherever men 
professed to have been made new are found living in sin, there she has a 

another noticeabi. h,ct is that as soon creatures in Christ Jesus. They are mission. The great work laid upon her 
a» isith waa |>oaee**e-l. baptism followed members of the body of Christ; regener- is the ffvangelization of the whole world,
without <!eU) haul, as soon a* the ated by the spirit of Christ, are to have When persecution arose, the church in
•« aleefeU from bis e)ea, although he hud the mind of Christ, lo possess the spirit Jerusalem was scattered, and every- 
been circumcised, arose and wa* bap of < hrist, to walk in fellowship with where they went they preached tho

The question a rises, What wits Christ, to be a holy people, zealous of gospel; men and women were born into
act of baptism 7 Was u a definite good works in the work!, but not of tbe the kingdom,an«l organised into churches 

art. always to be performed in tbe same world. They are to live, love, j which became centres of missionary in- 
way, or could it be administered in sev honor, and obey Christ They are lobe fluence, and were fireil with a holy en-
nal ways, and be equally valid? Tbe a light in tbe world, a city set upon a thusiaem to preach the gospel to tbe
feet I bat baptism was commanded by hill which cannot he hid, they are to re- regions beyond. The leaven must work; 

net, ami practice.! by Hi* apostles, fleet tbe image of the Master, to bring wherever the Spirit of God reigns in the 
ul.l lea-1 u* tii expect that a definite forth the fruiU of righteousness, to be hearts of men. there a missionary spirit, 

mended, winch woui-1 be the living epistles known and read of all is begotten.
-1er all circumstances, and em men. They are to be unreservedly con The great mission of the 

l-ody in iiselfa svmbolie representation so cm ted to the service of Christ, to be Christ on earth is to preach
of the moaning of baptism. temples of the living God, to have their to every creature. And Jesus

tat ns note some->f the descriptions lives hid with Christ in God, and to be them and spake unto them, saying:
given of f-ai.tumi. According to Mat- fellow-laborers with God. They »ie a " All authority hath been given unto me
thaw, John baptized - in Jordan;" and spiritual brotherhood, united in church in heaven and on earth, go ye, thereto 
.«--cording to Stark, “ in the river of fellowship for the promotion of a vigor and make disciples of all the nation-,
Jordan. In the Gospel of John .1: 23, ous spiritual lifeemong themselves, and baptising them in the name of the
wr read •• An-l John was baptizing in to exeihplify to tbe world the power Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
.1 Ліон, near to Salim, because there was there is in the religion of Jesus Christ to Ghost; teaching them to observe all 
much water there." In Matt. 3: 10,— purify the hearts and sanctify the atlec things, whatsoever 1 commanded you,
“ And Js»us. when He 'van baptized, lions of the children of men. and lo, I am with you alway, even unto
went up -iraightway out of the water." The question arises, What relation did the end of tbe world." Mall. 28 : 18- 
Murk sat*, lie-• wa* baptized of John in New 'testament churches sustain to j Could anything be grander than 
Jordan." In the Acta .*> : ,"i>> we have an each other? While independent of commission given by Christ to His die 
account of the baptism of ibe eunuch by each other, so far as organization and au- oiplee, to His churches in all ages of the 
Philip, li i* said, "an-l they went thority is concerned, there was a strong world ? could a more solemn obligation 
-lo«n both into the water, both Philip bond of union existing between them, be laid upon them by their risen Lord 
and the eui'mch, an-l he baptised him." The same gospel ha-1 been instrumental than to disciple all the natimis of the 
In Horn, ti : 3-1 we read,- Know ye not, in their salvation. They had been en- earth? In order to disciple all the 
that so many of us as w-qe baptized lightened by the same truth, regenerated nations,tho gospel must be preached to 
into Jeett* ( hriet were baptized into by the same Spirit, cherished the same them. When will tho churches of 
hi* death. Therefore we are buried hope of eternal life, were enlisted in the Christ awake to a sense of tho 
with Him by baptism mto death ; thst service of the same Saviour, were living measure of the obligation laid u 
like as Chnst was raised .from the dead members of Hia body, recognized Him them in this great commission ; to 
by the glory of tbe Father, *o wc all as their head, their leader, commander, greatness and grandeur 
should walk in newness of life." Here light, life,joy, and their eternal portion. Christ lias given them? When will 
Paul describe* baptism as a burial, sign і They were animated by the same hopes they be made to realize that hundreds 
fying a death to tin and a resurrection of heaven, engaged in the same conflict of millions of their fellow-men are going 
to a new life. These scriptures indicate with the world, and sin, and Satan. The down to eternal death simply because 
that baptism was an immersion in water, life of Christ permeated their souls, an-l the churches commissioned by Christ to 

The meaning of tbe Greek word used they thad the same experiences of the give them the gospel, have been slum 
to denote baptism is important. Realized grace of God in Christ, they bad made Bering in forgetfulness and sin; have 
is tbe word invariably used by the in- tbe same professions of faith in Christ, failed to do the work assigned them by 
spired writer* to describe the set of and received th# same baptism. They their Maviour ?

meaning then should settle bad - one Lord, one failli, one bap Will not the churches be held respon- 
hat is meant by baptism. All tism." sible for the blood of the million* who
Greek lexicons agree that it They were member* of churches whose are perishing, because they have proved 

to dip or immense, but they never doctrines were identical, 2ibey were one falee to Un- sacred trust committed to 
give u# a meaning to sprinkle or pour brotherhood, all claiming Jeeus (Thriat a* them 7 la it not high tune that the 
Again tbe symbolism of baptism i* an their elder brother. Thar suns ш life, churches of Chriet every where should be 
important aid in understanding what and their hopes in death, and their proa awakens-1 from their slumbers ; be 
the act of baptism waa. “ It symbolizes pacts of eternal glory were the same made sensible of the full measure of th* 
the regeneration of the subject, his The bond of union existing between obligation resting upon them lo «ive the 
death to sin, and birth to holineea them waa stronger than death. As theae gospel to th* whole heathen world ? 
also the death, burial and resurrection churches were identical m nature, so Is Ibeie not imperative need that the 
of Christ. The believer in his baptism they bad the same grand mission in the 
signifies his death to sin,, and life to world. The members of
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true Scriptural basis, there 
are many who are ready to applaud and 
join with them. In the multiplicity of 
organizations, the minds oi God’s people 
are distracted, turned away from the di
vine pl»n, from the mission of th» 
churches which Christ orciained to do 

work in tbe world, robbed of their 
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divine law ? The churches 
modelled after the New Testament p 
tern, are the divinely appointed organ
izations for preaching the gospel to the 
nations of the earth. When the churches 
oociipy the position God haa assigned 
them, and do the work Cbrial demanda 
of them, the blessing of heev.m will rest 
upon them. Pentecostal seasons will ta 
enjoyed ; multitudes will be brought to 
bow before the mild sceptre of the 

» of Peace, and crown the Saviour 
of all. God will abunilantly bleaa 

Uie people wheu they do Hie will 
is not by "might nor by power, but by 
my Spirit, saith tbe Lord of boats."

There needs to be a return to the 
primitive simplicity of the gospel plan 
m all the departments of Christian 
eflort before the great commission will 
be fulfilled. Societies may be good, 
they cannot do the work which Cnrist 
has assigned to his churches. Church 
members should ta taught to work in 
the church, to do all their work for 
Christ under the direction of the church, 
that this divine institution affords the 
grandest sphere to work for Christ, and 
is infinitely superior to any mere human 
organization, is it not passing strange 
that members of the churches of Chnst
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Id cbooae to organize themselves 
societies which are independent of 

tbe church, and work to them rather 
than to thff church. Are they not violat
ing tbe solemn covenant into which they 
have entered with God.and Hie people ? 
Ie not the lack of funds for carnrtog out 
the great commission due largely lo the 
fact that scriptural methods are not fol
low ni by the churches 7 . Should they 
not enjoin upon their members tbe duty 
of contributing of tbe4r means *ystema 
ticaily, and in proportion to their ability, 
every week for the Lord's work ? Should 
not the churches direct ami control all 
the effort* put forth, to raise funds for 

the great commission, 
to their order Abe funds 

which are raised 7 We believe the loi 
lowing out of tbe divine plan would r»
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suit in an abundant increase of funds 
for all departments of Christian work.

Until it can be shown that m 
wiser than Ood, it will be safe to 
the divine plan to seeking to evangelize 
the world. “ Thus saith tbe Lord, Stand 
ye to tbe ways, and see, and ask for the 
old і laths, where is tbe good way, and 
walk thereto, and ye shall find rest for 
your souls." Jer.fi: 16. Let our 
be put forth in harmony with the 
mind, aa revealed to His 
and all the power of *be 
Father ie pledged to make 
tual in accomplishing the purpose of 
Christ In the salvation of the world. It 
is not societies that are needed, but that 
the churches of Christ he imbued with 
the divine Spirit, working in harmony 
with the divine will, for the accomplish
ment of the divine purpose, to redeem 
the world to Christ

We Baptists believe that God has 
given us an important mission in the 
evangelisation of the world. A mission 
which no other body can accomplish for 
us. Let us be loyal to our principles, 
follow closely the methods recognised 
and approved by Christ end His apostles, 
and our labors will be crowned with
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them unto to tbe xreeUst of them, saith 
the Ixwd : for I will forgive their iniquity 
and I will remember their sin no more." 
Jer. II : 34. Again, “ That at ihe 
of Jeeus every knee should 
things in heaven, and things 
and things under the earth ; 
every tongue should confess that Jeeus 
Christ ie lx>rd, to tbe glory of God the 
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E,1 І T ~ '—~—r I- David's Grkat Dksibk. David, in

rlRRIR| M. D., his ^magnificent palace of cedar, could 
I Uwiv., New York. not enjoy it with a peaceful conscience
■ OHlssi Stela ewaef. - VAWMOUTN, N. в. and happy heart so long as the house of

tii MPBCIAI.TJBH: Dtssasas of Women and G<x] was hut В tent (7 . 2). It argues ill
Children ; also. Ear, *ye,Tbroat and Nose. for a people when the private dwellings

are rich and the house ol Good poor. It 
waa a noble desire, the perfecting the re
ligious work he had already begun.

II. Thr Promis*. The proposal struck 
the prophet Nathan very favorably, but 
the next night he had a revelation from 
God forbidding David to carry out -his 
design. The reasons were probably (I) 
the temple was to be a type of the church 
of God, а кіпріот of peace, while David 
was a man of war (1 Chron. 22: Kj 28: 3). 
(2) The кіпріот was not yet sufficiently 
established to allow David to take so 
much time and thought from its 
sation and conquests as would be required

such a temple. (3) The temple 
built much more magnificently 

the peaceful times 
which David, as warrior and statesman, 
would bring to the kingdom. (4) It 
would require all the time, and skill, and 
wealth ot David’s reign merely to prepare 
the materials for the temple.

Instead of granting David's request 
God promised hijn that which was far 
better. So God ever answers the pray
ers he seems to deny. The promise was 
threefold. First. His kingdom should 
endure forever, ünçoxd. The throne 
should always remain in his family. 
Third. His son should build the temple 
David desired to build.

III. Thankboiviku. What a 
heartily thanks God for

character as with Ithuriel's epee 
Then went king I>aviJ in : to th

the ark'Wa-. And tat before the 
Lord. So Moses, Ex. 17: 12. It does 
not necessarily follow that the prayer 
waa uttered lilting. David may have sat 
down to meditate, and then rose up to

’-cO-.

of all God had promised and done. Et- 
tabliik H Jot ever. Carry out the pro
mise. Not that David doubted, but he 
expressed hie desires and hopes.

xfl. Let Thy mime ht magnified for 
«ver. So we are taught to pray in the 
first part of the Lord's prayer. The 
honor of God was dear to David's heart. 
And the more God's name (t hta real 
nature expressed in action and word) is 
magnified, the more the world is blessed.

revealed. True prayer is 
founded on the promises. I will build 
thee а копіє : a family, a dynasty, cul 
minating in His'Ron Jesus, the eternal

Sf
God a

Now I am coming to Geraldine’s ven
ture. Two days after the evening of 
Mrs. MacCarthy's fall on the slippery 
sidewalk, it was a very sorrowful and 
snxioiis little fire w.iioh confronted Miss 
Reach, Geraldine's i teacher, in the 
mission class. She would hardly have 
known Maggy MsvCsrthy with that new 
expression on the rosy cure-free face. In 
a talk after school, the child’s trouble 

d. It would be weeks before 
aoCarthy 
before she 

meantime Maggi 
the little home till mamma was

had a plan. It was a wise one for 
■ little head.. If she oould go on 

selling her cookies and gingerbread on 
the square as usual after school, and 
could sunply her mother's regular cus
tomers, she was sure she could pay tire 
rent. Then, for odd jobs of scrubbing, 

the baby, and doing what she 
-.............. help them, the neighbors be
tween them would give her enough to
*B“"li

by^the rev
ulil feed
ТІ1Є weak part of the plan 

most important part.
Where were the cookies to come from ? 

Miss Reach suggested buying them, but 
Maggy shook her head.

“ My customers won't look at baker's 
stuff," she said.

“ We will think what can be done," the 
young teacher replied.

Meanwhile she took Maggie home to

that Suniiay evening hour in Geraldine's 
room,—the quiet talk, the song, the 
little "prayer heforo she was allowed to 
go home ! But

Make
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Sheridan’s Condition Powder

Mrs ^M°'?" H'4t could come home, 
could work again. In 
ggie wanted to keej>

SheThy wordі be true. David believed 
>d and rested upon the promises.
Note in this praypi (I) David's hu

mility, (2) his gratitude, his thankful 
spirit, (3) his faith in God's promise, (4) 
its wide reach, (6) it# earnestness. 
^eTii* Ax4wKr. Vastly beyond what 
David asked or could even imagine. The 
posterity of David could only last forever 
by running out in a person who lives 
forever ; L i., by culminating in the 
Messiah, who lives forever and of whose 
kingdom there is no end. .Soon after 
Christ's death, the authority and almost 

nee as a separate nation was taken 
away from the Jews, at the destruction 
of Jerusalem ; but before this Christ set 
up His kingdom, which was David's 
kingdom in another form, for David's 
kingdom was at that time the visible 
kingdom of God, in the world. And thus 
David's kingdom, through bis descend
ant and heir, still continues, and -will 
abide forever, bringing all nations knd 
peoples under its sway,-and more than 
realizing all the visions of glory which 

the Jewish heart. =•
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hat a treat to the forlorn child was
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Geraldine's Venture.
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? 1 to 
hershe had opened

eyes very widely indeed when the 
crippled girl, a now light ii>, her face, ■ Уtea 1

5 Geraldine Beach sat in her favorite 
nook, watching the passers by. Many 
of these, looking up, thought what a 
pretty picture the child made among 
the flowers and birds in the bay win 

, the dgep red-rose curtains just 
beyond showing in relief against 
long golden hair. Nobody saw the і 
crutches, with their silver- tops ; and a 
ragged girl, going slowly by, parrying a 
covered basket, glanced wistfully up to 
the window, wishing that she might see

J~JR. DELANEY,

DINTIBT,
h,

•• Bring your basket 
at half past four. 
j?irlii and 1 togethe

t to-morrow, dear, 
The cooking-class 

that you
i e cakes enough to fill your orders. 

It doesn't matter if flour has gone up, as 
you say ; I’ve got some money that is all 

own, to do as I like with, and I'll 
you up in business till yOUÇ mo

ther is well, and keep you stocked with

Such cookies and gingerbread, brown, 
toothsome, and crisp, as went into 
Maggy's basket next day, would have 
tempted jmy epicure. The cooking-class 
girls were tired with zeal, and entered 
into the work as if it wore play, counting 
Maggy's gains with great solicitude till 
they were sure the needful six

’b« but she's the daisy !—isn't she. for the rent had been secured. Th 
now?” said Maggie to herself, shifting mother, lying helpless in the 
her basket from one tired arm to the had a great load lifted train her 

і of і other. “ An' it’s invsilf would like to and, notwithstanding her hur 
vrd : go mill that foiim house, and maybe sell healed slowly, she took a goo. 
ted the pretty little lady some of the moth such a rest м she ha I not had t<
a Is. er в cakes. But how's it to be done ? a long year,

s authorised The ladies isn't never so bnrd-kearted One good effect of Geraldine’s venture
for Jehovah “ the servants. Sure an’ if I were to had not been anticipated. When foolish

/ і* my kouit nng the bell now, the maid would drive u„.n, trying to stir up strife between one 
me away. Uh ! 1 wish —and Maggie social rank and another, came to Goode's 
stopped, gazing pleadingly toward the Court, they met a cool reception there, 
girl in the window,—“ I wish she would The hard-working men and women who 
come down here to mo herself” knew how the widow MscCarthy’s roof

The wish, m some mysterious wav, had been kept over her head that long 
must have flown through the air, and winter, when she couldn't do a “ hand’s 
penetrated^ the thick plat.* glass of the turn," were not willing to hear abuse of 
window ; for, though Geraldine could not 
go out on the sleety pavement, she sum
moned Maggy to come in. A quick little 
" tep, tap1, on the pane bade Maggy 
wait for a minute ; and presently one of 

ЧЬо*е very maids of whom Maggy had 
considerable disagreeable knowledge, 
appeared, white cap and all, and very 
pleasantly asked Hie child to follow her.
“What have von in your basket ? ' 

was the first inquiry, spoken in tones so 
older person would 

weary Geraldine was 
to do except sit in the
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C.W.B -, glanced wistfully up to 
(he window, wishing that she might see 
the room in which that other for- 
nate girl, about her own age 
and safe, ooeiiy sheltered from U 
which was just beginning to thre

_ The ragged girl's name __
She had red cheeks, rough little red 
hands, and a merry look in her blue 
eyes, for all her acquaintance with pov

, was warm 
the storm RHODES, ОТТН,Н,"5Г So CO.,
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thWwai yet a email thing in thy light. 
Not-in David's eight but in Uo.IV, Slid m 
comparison with the still greater things 
promised.. But thou hail ipoken alio of - 
thy eertanfe houie for a great while to 
come : even forever, end with » glory far 
beyond David's highest thought. The 
kingdom for 40 years was a small matter 
compared with the everlasting kingdom 
of* David's greater son.' Же life sent 
a lienedictidh down the eternal ages. 
What greater blessing than to have an 
influence for good that is without end? 
And ii thii the manner of man. Rev. 
Ver. reads, oNd thii ton after the manner 

en : as man speaks ю man, or would 
or on another man.

U Bkvai *>: thr Bi.bssinus wan* oirxx 
or thkm. Who am ?ho believes in the true 

ie humility is. To 
rn the. almighty 
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til.* rich.
“Sure," said one sensible man, “ thim 

ten's dauuhter» worked like -bees 
help Maggy pay the rint 
It was an unanswerable 

good feeling.
And Geraldine's venture brought a blos

som-tint to her pale cheeks, and the Up 
of the ivory crutches was like music 
in her father'
Timet.

argument on
the side of

TTERBERT W. MOORE,
JLL BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor <* Equity, Conveyancer, &c.
WK (U ACMYTEF THAT

Ш иШп5bL -1-- ,і£“та-ж£і
ЗДЖ**—Т Х /Ч-ÇS WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY

< x Soiled tub of clothes
Ш LESS THAN FIVE MUCUTET

в thouse.—Sunday School “THE IDEAL"
Room No. 7 PnosLRV’s Building, 

Prince William Street,
BAINTJOHN, N. &

animated that an 
liave guessed how 
of having nothing 
window this chilly

"Cookies and gingerbread." was 
Meggy’s reply. "Mother makes then* 
She was a cook before she was married. 
They are really good, miss. Won't you 
buy some, please ? Try a cooky, and see 
whether you don't like it."

And coming dose 
tune caught a glimpse 
and saw that the ric

Monosyllable*.

The question waa laised in a circle of 
friends whether one could write or speak 
u connected sentence of any length using 
only шоііоеуRabies, when a indy pre
sented the following lines :

ffASHIHGIACHINEconfer a lav
(IV) Кок Goo’s UxsrxAtAB 

XESB, 2И. And what can David iay more, 
etc. Words are utterly insufficient to 
express the feelings ot his heart. But 
Gad knew what was in his heart 

21. For Thy word11 takt.
God had given His promise. And accttrd- 
ing to thine own heart. The gift, m it- 
largeness and blessing, partook of God's 

t was far-reeohi 
gift, but even _

day.
j^ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,

LR Good- (If u*s*«l aero riling toiltrrf.l-'U» on ths

Prinobos Strxst,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM AT 1H0V WILT.
Not what to me seems good,

Not what my choice would be ;
1 dare not ask for these,

lead with thee. , 
But give what to thy mind seems 
And let thy love not grant the rest.

nggy for the first 
of the crutches, 

h girl with the 
pretty hair and the dainty dress was 
lame. Well, well I Meggy wouldn't 
have changed places. She enjoyed life, 
notwithstanding it# hardships, and 
liked to run about on her own sturdy

r, M
That It will wash nny aitlele from a sail of 

Ivmvqiim to a lunu rnit.iln ur .oiler, end 
will not Injure the ni"-l <|. llente falnlr, nor ' 
hn-Hk a button. That « іти ..ченштяі 
QUANTITY Of ЧОЛІ* U will, lu two hours,ito а 

larger washing than an лх|и*гІепоп<1 wesberxromnn run do In a dnv. Tlml II rah їм* пччі In 
any part of the house without mess or ship, and that the entire wa-hlng, rinsing and bhilea 
can Iw done without putting the hand" In water, or willing the dr. <*.. That we will wnd 
■heels of testimonials In aiiy address, or tv fer you to scores of the most rvllnh 
will confirm nil we claim mr “Тик Iukai."

1-ord, when IBUSINESS CARDS.
own infinine nature. I 
beyond not merely the 
conception of man.

To make thy terrant know.

!iS!JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

Shoe FtodlngB, Leather and Uppers,

Not heaps of gold in store,
Not health or friends or fame j 

dare not ask for theso,
Though sought for in Thy name, 

Save as‘tie sure such gifts would he 
laid at Thy feet in love to Thee.

Not only 
to do them, but also to reveal them.

22. Wherefore thou art gnat. This 
wonderful gift, and the vision of it, шані 
Tested the greatness of God. No miracle 
of power, not even the measureless créa 
tion with its infinite number of worlds 
shows the greatness of God so much as 
does His goodness and love in the re 
deinption of mangtnd the everlasting king 
dom of His saints.

(V) For God’s Rkdkkmev Pkopi.k. 23. 
t one nation in the earth it like 

Thy people. God’s people were a peou 
liar people. (I) They were G oil’s peo 
pie. serving and wnrshippingHim, guided 
and blessed by Him. (2) They were a 
redeemed people, whom Gpd went to re
deem for a peop 
deemed them fro

Is parties who

Special Discount to Minister*. Reliable Agents wanted In every pail of the Dominion
I net I

The two girls weie presently chatting 
ifoiiy, when the <loor opened and a 
young lady came in.

" Whom hgve you 
But before Geraldine 
she exclaimed :
VWhy, Maggy McCarthy ! It's not you; 
is it dear 7 Dina, this is one of my little 
mission girls. I've bad the class only a 
week or two, and am hardly acquainted 
with the girls as vet ; hut this is 
the dearest of them. I am glad to see 
you Maggy ; and I'm coming to visit your

A little later, her basket visibly light 
ened, and several bits of silver in lier 
purse, Maggy ran merrily homeward. 
She fairly flew through the alley and up

THE IDEAL M’F’G CO., - Wolfvllle, N. 8.SAINT JOHN, N. B.
u here ? " she asked, 

і ha<l time toanswei,
Send for prices.'

My heart is full of needs,
My wants reach out to Thee 

ly plead Thy onll,
I hr word of grace to me.

Take from my heait its load of guilt, 
Then give me, Ixwd, what else thou wilt 1

THE

tilJAMEN HONK,
PHOTO STUDIO,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
161 Barrington Strkkt,

Opp. Grand Parade.

Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged. ""Wt

MOST
RELIABLE
'4F'000V-

H rou.-. СІ-ГЛ
ІІІЖ.зв ла і.гя ітз

SÏSsKjifNF*. >_, л.Л.. a a.aJ^

H. C. CHAÏrrk US,
---------DEAI.KR IN ----------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

And wha

IIN THE WORLD
Ш

C. ItlCIIAllDS A Co.
G ente,—I took a severe cold, which 

settled in my throat and lungs and 
caused urn to entirely lose my voice. 
For six week» I suffered great pain and 
dis joui fort, and tried numerous reme
dies. Mv wife advised me to try MIX* 
ARDS LINIMENT and the effect was 
magical, for after only three dose» and 
an outward application, my voice re 

I whs able to speak in the 
Army that uight, a privilege I had 1 
unable to enjoy for six weeks. These 
fact» can be verified by numbers of peo
ple in tins town.

VllAULKS Plvmmkr.

OHIPMAN’S PATENT le to himielf. 
rom the bondage of Egypt 

at great cost, os He notv redeem* If is 
people from the - bondage of sin. (3) 
They manifested to the rest of the world 
God’s goodness. And to make Him a 
name. Not that “ He might for himself 
eiÿoy the praises of men," hut that He 
might etxnress His goodness and make 
known His love, so that all the world 
might see it and bo drawn to Him, to 
love Him and to become His people. 
(4) 2b do for you (rather, them) great 

and terrible. Such as the plagues 
upon Egypt, the path through the sea, 
the law from Sinai, the crossing of Jor
dan, the possession of the Land

(VI) Fou THKiK Evkri.asti.xg Kingdom. 
24. For Thou haet

He re
ts OWE or ТПН 111the stairway of the rear tenem 

which she had her home, calling 
her might :

" Mamma ! mamma ! "
“ Whist, Maggy ! " said a neighbor, 

putting out a white-capped and frilled 
head from her door. “ Yer mother's 
notât heme the night, and yo reed n't 
be stirring up tho house at this rate."

“Mamina not home yet ! " said Maggy, 
amazed. “ Then she’s been kept late at 
the place where she's at work to-day, 
and it's mesill" that’ll go after her this 
netant Poor mamma ! She’ll he glad 

•to hear what a good day I've had."
And Maggy ran off as fast as 

could carry her. But when she 
at the house where her mother waa em
ployed as a laundress, her heart fell 
with a thump ; for Mrs. McCarthy had 
been gone two .hours or more, and no
body Knew any thine about her. Poor 
Maggy was wild with anxiety. She did 
not know where to look nor what to do, 
and the kind people in the house were 
aa anxious as ene was herself. Finally, 
an hour after bedtime, tho big police
man whose beat waa neartho head of 
the court, came along, rapped at the 
main door, and said :

“ Tell Mrs. McCarthy's little girl that 
jr'e in the hospital. She's all 

right, only she fell down and broke her 
hip as she was coming home to-day. I’ve 

st had word."

with altBestFamilyFlours made in Canada S0L03YDRUG6ISTS
Ask your grocer to get It for you. If he wont, 

send direct to
J. A. CHI PM AN Д CO., 

Head Central Wharf, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walxb* 4 Раож, A.J. Walexr4Go 

TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLE, NS. 
ОГ All work done first-class.

turned and

M i*

! Specialties—Dress Roods. Prints, Lare>, ..i (Hove , ( orvets, *r.
Orders by mail promptly attended.

which you may want. If you come to

FOUR FLAG STORE,Main Street, Moncton, N.B, 
II. C. CHARTERS.

Yarmouth.
Write for sdniph** 

Moncton ltd
in any line of Dry Goods 
sure and call at ilia

c nfirmed to thyielf. 
Renewed the promise, as given in Na
than's message to David (vers 12: 16. 
A people unto Thee forever. True of the 
natural Israel in a measure “ for they 
still exist, though scattered and peeled ; 
and there are many glorious promises 
yet to be accomplished in them and for 
them." But completely fuelled only in 
the kingdom of Christ whose people are 
children of Abraham by faiHi. And thou, 
Lord, art become their Goi. It may be 

all nations ?

THOMAS L. HAT,
“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 

I httltll, recommend PUTTNERS 
EMULSION to all who are Buttering 
from Affections of the THR« >AT and

HIDES and CALF NKINN, 
And N1IKKI» NKIBfM, 

NTtfKKROOXH - 13 BlfiXKY STRKKT,
Where Hides and BAPTISMAL SUITS.

BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.
SLUNGS, and I am certain that for any 

form of WASTING DISE'ASE nothing j 
superior can be obtained."

Kkmsof all 
bought *nd sold

Residence—It Paddock 8t., 6L John.

kinds will be

ar.sn> SIZE or FOOT Wlirv «НИЖНІХ!
Rodmrt R. J. Emmkrsox. | 

sackville, N. 8., August, 1888.OHORTHAND
ь-* xpw. гліа' "Лйжй
іГКЇЇі'к&т'ЖЙ^.Й'^п.'ТГйІ:

Don
writing а.і|.|.и«*- H.n.1 I

: '

Also, Rubber Goods of every descriptionLord, art 
asked, Was not 
Yea,as to His power and providence. But 
only to Israel was the fulness of His 
Godhead, His lov

He a God to
Inclmlfna Best Rubber Belling. Parkin* amt Hear. H ind Mrr Cntnlnguea.

BROWN BROTHERS,
CH^MISTH.

II A L I F,A X, - M. H j 0.4 Prince Wllllmn Nlrct f,
His love, mercy, justice, long- 
faithfulness displayed.

bar moths
ESTEY, ALWOOD & CO.,id tor circular*. Ad-

uir.et. John.N. B. 17, Nt. John, IW. H#JO
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4 ««TABLE ABTK LE.

!■ IW flaphet Ktrur at July is » m»t 
d*’Anabaptist* of Hwk- 
SrltulT srhict. ia of special 

Umm lUfHwl. In bis open
мШ. by Iff

like Dr. Des tor, who bore

of the 
written

The history of the Anabaptist* 
■fnrutinsi pmof bos yo* to be

pesai TW iwlsm irsl attitude of the 
bus warped the

treated in their lifetime by Homan sets 
aed I'roteeUnto, and nnereprroeii 
after4! Lev >ienih as a art of heretical and

tell

ad in a « Lnatiae State The as 
of a Busyunlsd faction hare beau

une I the whole body They 
de responsible for the Peasants 

war and the Munster tragedy, although 
the great majority of them war* quiet, 
orderly and peaceful 
rather suffer persecution than do an

,
In the he hut follows Dr. Ludwig Kai

f/ 1er, oho, as custodian of the archivée at
r, has bed the rery beat oppor 

hmt; to study the whole question from 
and who has published 

stab mats werfcs on the subject This 
all wlso lore 

the truth, but especially all Baptists bis 
debtors, by his long end patient re

of theTW different views and
kdsnnr» and Anabaptists are well
stated ta the following

» Anabaptists

y ; the latter want di- 
* Mff^hÉ» epas lotir-age and ignored
Ü HrhlUtn laundad a popular state- 

inrtadmg ail ritism* with ti*air 
і the AaabajiUsU organised, on 
ntarv ynamuU. select rongregn 

baptized believers. separatol

aid sftsuva by the
to build a new«smr1

isrtei vuing ceetunes as an apostasy.

the -Standpoint of Uxlsy, few 
< 'hnsdans will deny tliat the 
are rq^W, with this reserve 

H, that the Ana

Pr

m l* rwhaff ■
hafdistt regarded as an a|<ostasy only

pmt at the belief of after age. which
to sissithrt with the* at the a|<osties.

ail ia a State, 
eu, under Hints control, 

has as tutu m history as ia the New 
,1m tarer it TW Anabaptiste

â eimmh

.

11!
lee Цім or two or three een

9m these view* they were persecuted
.full, in hath Reformers and

of lh*m penehed 
luther bad

Ш d b

s of their heroism
that hs

I
He

d Baptàals la their attempts 
g idWSreb Sflg||.osmi of beL

*e «use With lethal baptisai Hep Usai

1 4>«M bet if a« aéra U» be bap 
that all ware U belong 

ds the rhun I,, sn>l limy could not
■ to real believers 

a rsjsetiea et s NrnptWW IB 
niey found, also, that the do 

scripts*, of » ah arid,, * the New Testa 
•• phuaiy raL-1 out those that ш 

font baptieu, would t<neg m This led 
to a suelj of the wfodc subject, ami they 

.siaeswl that infant baptism, 
brought .ucb coati lets, had 

■wiptwai support As Dr. Hehalf says :
TW foil ami chirl asm of the Auebap^ 

Use# was wot 'as is usually stated) the
-------- 1---- l»l lap Usui, still lew to

aprinhhag os peering, but the establish 
■wet "( » pun. chin • h of non verts in op 
„ ' to the mixed church of the 
war Id fW rejection of infant baptism

!
і

I

T
14* a.Ids * another place •• The mode 

topic of lontroversy,
was extensively in 

anddmdda^y preferred by Lethal 
as the most exprès 

re I though•ші І ММЙІ
It is eusm true that the early

A Bela plots, -n their ataorption in the
yuaw. qae.Uua 
•gfoswf in that t a pure church,

pre. uee-t eprii.hlmg ami |-ounag. 
After rafan wg la the sufferings of the 

Auaiapusls. I* Hchaff proceeds s 
la <ierwee; ami ia Austria lb# Ana 

fowl .till«poser, * April, liJV, decreed'“that

>*«> Awabasitiat and ..dwptized parson 
of either sea be put to death by sword, 
•r Are. or ethurwie#" The decree was 
шттщ tarried out the S3E5of

-»l at the
rtsh TW awst bleed was shad in Ho 

* ithsti r «entries Hub*alar was 
I at ffw -tabs ia Vienna, Man* 10, 
and hfo wMs dmwned la the Dam 

àp «foarwwds. «І* Tyrol
ІЩ

MHSSHNQBB
“the number dation than hearsay or tl 

persons whose antecedents 
investigation. You will, 
serve better the interests 
better uphold the character of a 
turn newspaper, whose greatest 
should be to keep within the IL 
Christian charity.

auditors," says Cornelius, “th. 
of executions in tb- year 1531 
already one thouxar. I ; in Eneisheim, six 
hundred. At Linz seventy-three were 

William of

by so doin 
of truth, an

six week-. Duke
Mine all others, issued theBavaria, surpassing 

fearful decree, to behead those who re
ted, to burn those who refused to re

cant. Throughout the greater part of 
Vpper Germany the persecution raged 
like a wild chase. The blood of these 
poor people flowed like water, that they 
cried to the lord for help. But bun 
dreels of them, of all ages 
suffered the psngs of torture without s 
murmur, despised to buy their lives by 
recantation, ami went to the place of 
execution joyful and singing psalms."

Such records may well help to make 
prize sll the more the doctrines which 

have bail such a baptism of blood. ‘ May 
the example >et us by our forefathers 
also incite us to a sturdy loyalty to all 
the truth. I f in any place, Baptists have 
to suffer for their principles, let them 

they are not the first who have 
had this experience, and let them be glad 
to taka their pKfce in the long line of 
those who have made trial of all kinds of 
hardships and all kinds of deaths for the 
sake of the truth of Christ. They may 
then hope to help do for the future what 
our denominational sires have helped do 
for the present, as declared by5 Dr.

The blood of martyrs is never sited in 
The Anabaptist movement was 
d, by fire and 
e«l ; it revived among 

the Baptists in Engl 
, and more recently in

on the Continent- The 
ibjects and the mode of 
ides the Baptist from 

urcltes ; but the pnn

Lewis Нгхт, M. D.
Now is not this enough to make the 

hair of a meek and gentle editor stand 
on end Г What are the facts, however 1 
Dr. Hunt has been taking the Мжмжх 
usx axd Visitor since May last Since 
that time the editor has made but one 
reference to the Pope and those over 
whose consciences he professes to be 
lord. In it we merely mentioned the 
fact that there was a general movement, 
on the part of the Romish hierarchy, to 
restore the temporal power of the Pope. 
The only article published during this 
time, having any reference to the Papacy, 
was that of Bro. Wallace on ц The Anti- 
Romanist Agitation in Massachusetts." 
All this fine frenzy of indignation, there
fore, all this implication and insinuation 
of all kinds of ungentlemanly and un- 
charitable misdemeanors, is almost alto
gether gratuitous.
. We will now take occasion to write a 
few plain words. If our friend is so soli
citous about “ religious liberty," be had 
better have as little to do as possible 
with the Romish church. Her record of 
the past is lurid with flames of funeral 
pyres, black with dungeon darkness, and 
reeking with the blood of God’s chosen 
ones. To-day, she is as tolerant as she 
is compelled to be, and no more.

*Ve have no wish to ridicule the Pope. 
lQn He may be an estimable old gentleman. 

W# do wish to cast contempt on his pre
tensions, however. For instance, Cardi 
nal Manning, in behalf of the Pope, 
makes this claim : “■! claim to be the 
supreme judge and director of the con
sciences of men, of the peasant who tills 
the fields, the prince who sits on the 
throne, of the household that lives in the 
sliad# of privacy and of the legislature 
that makes laws for kingdoms. I am 

lo the sols, last supreme judge of what is 
right." If such claims were not so 
blasphemous, they might well provoke

It is Just a trifle amusing for a eham

both sexes.

k

sword, but not

land and 
і isolatedAi

congregations OR 
question of the su
baptism »Uil div
the l’edolisptiet churches ; but the j. 
cipls of religious liberty and eei-srst 
ot < "hurvh snd Male, for which the Swiss 

І Gerriisn AnalwpUsts suffered and 
uiipnnl upon the course 
triumphed in Amrffal 

і Europe

died, has left u. 
ofhi-(or). lias 
and is making steady progress in

AT ІТВІІІ.ТАІТ (HITIt .

The following letter was received some 
time ago We dal not publish it before, 
because of want of space. It is published 
now : because the editor does not
hide behind liis prerogatives to eeca|>e 
scourging

тамі, E*oi.**n,
July ЗО, IM«i.

The Rom - .rch seems, for . . ...
lime prel. in bn.. l— n nonvprin, ! !'«*> <- tb. Unmnb ebureb lo ,.t mlo « 

a good deal of your attention, and wbilsi fine indignation, because some deny to 
1 do not pro|-o»e to attempt any 
lion of the many charge* you have 
brought against her, yet there are two 
points on which I desire to make some 
few otieervai on*

(! ) I auburn і і-st it u equally Opposed 
to the law of * 'bristian charily and lo 
principles of religious hlierty, to
any mans religion in contempt in I hr ’ —•*......
manner that you do ; snd such conduct i. for hw want of charity T Taking 
more unpardonable when displayed ш ! task lor an imaginary want of the spirit 

» of i-eace and good will is in the 
< Ьп.Гі1п"Л»|“»'., Ü-i bn. of -owl m&muUtrj. Il th.i

has in the pa*t undoubtedly stood in tb«- j U.e ohurrh toward which be feels so 
front of the battle lor religious liberty. warmly is a paragon in these respects 

I bai.- not.r,-d that you ridicule the The Church of Rome doe. not persecute
u“--* u““- —

~.n»l «|Шіііі«. bon, here won for bin. bocouoo Ibo WH-ul*. .word la no» under 
ibo r..|Mcl of tbo whole civdiied world her control limn Ihnl lb# epiril of bnr 

Von rodr.vor lo.lipnoliio Ibo I -Bibo loauil rulnro bro cbroigrd. »l Irrol. it 
Iw. church will, fbn roproneb of .nlnm ^ j u „ д,. ,uural„t
І-ІГОК», lo ioi|inlr broe motirco 13 Ibo a“‘“r ” * "iwiemroii,
*u-ortor. of hor n.0.1 roerbd inol.tu be wUl ebow . one# In which Ibo Komioh 
none, to cast doubt on the morals of her pnestbood has led governments under 

its control in leniency and mercy.
Our critic is not well Jnfortbcd ax to 

the progress of the Romish church in 
the United States. In an elaborate article 
by a scholarly Romanist, Hugh Me 
Elrone, published in the Independent of 
Jane 6th, after giviffga tabular state 
ment of the Irish element in the

her the right to lie regarded as a part of 
і the Christian church. Of course our 
, friend knows that the church in whose 
! interest be ta a> solicitous stigmatises all 

who are outside her pale as heretics, 
^o| j (j і and hopelessly lost. Will he not write a 

mpt 7n the ! •е,1«гЛ*Н atrong innuendo, to tne Pope

the column* of a 
body which cUiro* 
high state of

pnaets, and to throw open your columns 
freely to irresponsible correspondents, 
some of whom go so far as to question 

ight of Catholics to In- regarded as a 
of the Christian church ! Morex 

you sing the praises 
ol.iained notoriety by spreading aboinin 
al>la and demirralixing literature through 
the country on the pretense of exposing 
the private lives of priests.

Oar lord's mission was essentially 
of peace and good will to mankind, 
lie prayed that all His followers might 
1-е one, as He and Hi* Father were one. 
I beg to aek if you think that your refer 
enoes to those who differ from you in re 
ligmue views are likely to conduce to 
that union for which our Lord prayed,or 
whether ultimate good can 
cause that depends for il 
attacks *uch

PML j
(2).

pert
broof a man who

United States, and its growth by immi
gration, prepared by the editor of the 
Irieh World, he says :

It seems to me that this table is com
plete and irrefutable. During the eight- 

i population of 
increased from

een years since 1870 the 
the United .States has 
38,500,000 to about 65,000,000 ; and if the 
Irish element has kept pace with this 

‘ increase—as there is every reason to be
lieve it has, since they are a most pro
lific people—there are not much less 
than 25,000,000 persons of Irish lineage 
in this country. At least one-half of the 
Irish element before I 
fourths of the Irish immigrants since 
IT90 were Catholics, and therefore, had 
they remained true to their faith, there 
should now be over 15,000,000 Irish 
Catholics in the United States. But 
what is the fact 1 Our Catholic popula

te divided about as follows :

accrue to any
ir its support on 

as have characterized the 
of your paper for some time

Experience proves that mere 
and misrepresentation invariably 

own aims. How forcibly is 
this exemplified by the present condi- 

of the Catholic church in America 
elsewhere 1 You must admit that, 

notwithstanding the combined opposition 
of all religious sects, never in lier history 
has she numbered so many adherents, 
anil never wen- those adherent- so inti
mate I y united with the chair of l'eter. Jn*h.......................................7,000,000

Where is the triumph of the Catholic German................................. 3,000,000
church more apparent than in your Other nationalities...............2,000,000
neighboring republic, where under a law „ lben b a clear ioM of 8ruoojXH) 
Of |H.rfe«t r.-ligtou. «^unlity .be hro a jbl „„i, l,, the C.lbol.c church. іГоСг 
bro.n, .pprorobrng ^Jbl milllow. (7,7I«J of th, ,„b eiroe=t tione. lb.

—I' betwron two nnd threw Ibo... churob in ,„,enc. ^ loit .bout two- 
ron.l prw.u Wb.ro .Ire .lo ,o„ h,.,l tllird, „ foUow.ro ro il <ш. count, 
spiritual »ee<l producing such abundant a„ ,old t04jAJ.

. . ,. . Mr. McElrone also states that had all
hut. Щ.’иго^йгТP«ileco.ul rn'oth..0 ,he "'ПИТОЇ Homut'wU ujd tb.ir chil- 
mg to the F rot estant fold ? The position dren remained true to their o'd church, 
of the church in * 'snada is equally sig there would how be 5,000,000 of them in 
mticTOit ofher viulily, numbering among Ul„ Unitoel Sültes .h.«ro tb.ro .re but 
her adherents some of your most dis ^ 
tinguished and respected citizens, and vMJ.tAXi.
no one can truly say that the great body On the question as to bow Romanists 
of your (Catholic population are below compare morally with Protestants, we do 
lb. ...reg. in morolity, intelligmc. wnd nM M ,oglv„ „ opinion. If IlomanuU 
patriotism. ( лп any sane man believe . ....
tb.t . religion, oommunity could liye «« mtoiligent, it » not to bo crediMd lo 
and prosper if it tolerated a fraction" of the Romish ohurcb. This has ever been 
the abuses whose imaginery existence so opposed to full and free education- In 
sorely vexes your righteous soul. countries where she is dominant, the

Ж ,'Г S‘ÜTm M » -П knp. in d.nre .gnorowic 
1-ower--Provinces і my most intimate On the matter of patriotism, it may be 

friends, both in this country and in said that all true Romanists are trained 
(Snrob. iwloog to your denominution і и <*., tb. bobrou of tb. Pop., nnd to 

b.TOtbjreimbm.i.^itbin^ Ho. ото, 
you in religious belief, w not »p- they then be loyti end pntriotio, when 

ed by the great body of Baptiste under the control of one who seeks to 
ibrougboul your country m.b. th. w.lfbre of .tele, band to the

welfare of himself and bis longing for 
universal political, as well as religious,

1790 and threedefeat their

Hi

the

In conclusion, allow me to conjure
you to no longer suffer your paper to be 
a vehicle for the propagation of charges 
which generally rest on no better foun-
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has bean controlled by the nobles ; but 
the new Mieielerof Finance, Vteohnigrad- 
skyjt is said, has drawn upon himself the 
bitter hatred of the nobility and officials, 
whose corruption he has succeeded In par 
tially checking and exposing. Threat* 
and intrigues have not availed in induc
ing him to alter his course. Hie C*r has 
promised him his continued support; 
and the elevation of the middle classes 
at the expense of the nobility, the de
clared scheme of Count Vischnigradaky, 
may be regarded as having commenced. 
Young men of promise are to be con
ciliated Instead of being driven into the 
ranks of the Nihilists, and the old system 
of nepotism and corrupt bureaucracy ia 
to be ended. In this same line, it is 
stated that pardons of political prisoners 
will soon take place, and that the treat
ment of those who remain in Siberia will 
be greatly ameliorated.

The blockade of the East African coast 
has been raised. This will leave the 
slave trade greater liberty to pursue its 
diabolical course.

The Prince of Wales is in poor health. 
A clot of blood has gathered in the brain, 
which threatens serious consequences, 
unless the greatest care is taken.

the part of European nations, in view of 
the conference of American nations, at 
Washington. A despatch from Wash
ington says : “ The State Department 
is receiving from the United States re
presentatives in Europe a great many 
extracts from European journals, expres
sing alarm over the effect upon Euro 
pean trade of the coming conference of 
American nations. Some of them are 
hysterical in their appeals to the South 
American republics to distrust our ad
vance*, and continue to trade in Europe. 
Europe ia waking up to the possible re
sults of the Congress in earnest." It is 
said, however, that this fear will prove 
groundless, as the South American 
states have no reason to feel any especial 
partiality for the United States, and 
their trade relations are more advanta
geous with England.

The elections in the new States of the 
Union have gone generally Republican. 
South Dakota has adopted Constitutional 
Prohibition.

The Late lev. 8. T. Bead.0BIHA1T.
At th< 
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A unique character has passed on 
before us. His make-up was altogether 
out of the common lines. He had the 
air of a sage, as his personality presented 
itself to us anywhere, on the street, on 
the platform, or in our homes. In
stinctively the feeling arose, this man 
cares nothing about the common pur
suits of men, and the intuition 
at fault For dress, equipage, display of 
any kind, be seemed not to have the 
■lightest desire. He lived in a world of 
ideas, rather than in the actual world. 
His mind waa literary to a degree un
known to most men. Books were his 
companions. He read them in the 
tongue in which their authors happened 
to write them. Hebrew, Greek, Latin, 
French, Italian, were familiar to him. 
Often have I found him carrying round 
in his poor pocket a treasure in some 
foreign language, whiling away the 
hours in the oars with a passage of it. 
Although not oollege-bred, he waa far 
away beyond graduates, in general, in 
that which a generation or two ago 
formed the staple of a course—" the 
languages." While the ordinary college 
man could, perhaps, slavishly, and with 
the aid of "notea” and a dictionary 
make an uncouth translation, our friend 
would smilingly taka the book and, so 
to speak, express the contents without 
any other aid than his own marvellous 
memory. Ho thought in Latin, when it 
suited him be dreams d in Mio mac ; he 
wrote poems in other languages as 
readily as in his own.

His acquisition of the Micmac Ian 
guage and 1 agenda is one of the marvels 
of literary adventure. We can see him 
sitting in the 
them the

Another of our ministers has fallen at 
his post. As reported last week, Bro. 
J. F. Kempton was brought to Ht. John 
on Monday, 23rd, seriously ill. He grew

when he passed away to his. rest and re
ward, and his remains were taken to 
Wolfville for interment.

This dear and devoted brother waa 
born in Kempt, Queens Co^ N. fL, in 
1835. Feeling a desire to prepare for 
enlarged usefulness, he attended Acadia 
College, from which be graduated in 
1862. Hie first pastorate 
and Sydney, Cape Breton. The first 
convert be baptized was Bro. C. IL 
Mar tell. After a pastorate of four years 
he accepted a call to the Margaree field, 
where for about four years be labored 
with the fidelity for which be waa ever 
noted. After another pastorate of four 
years at Billtown, be studied at Newton 
for two years, to fit himself for more 
efficient work for the Saviour and for 
men. Since his return from Newton he 
had pastorates at Sussex, Parrs boro, 
and .surrounding churches, Freeport, 
Che ter, and finally in Hopewell, from 
which the summons of God has called

until Friday night,

not

at Mira

Webs
to be no little fear, on

work la

minai E; 
Tbars

institut).
feel tbs

him to the higher service.
During the years of bis ministerial 

privileged to baptize overlabor, be
500 believers, brought to their Saviour 
in connection with his work. His pas
torate in Chester waa wonderfully 
blessed. During the four and a half 
years stay here, he baptized 200, and 
was the means of establishing a strong 
interest at the Western Shore. During 
the most of bis life, he has labored on 
fields too extens ive for the strength of 
one man to meet the demands. Too de-

and half 
lag to pi

The I
p of the Indian, asking 
of things, the meaning 

of this English word in Міс-mao, pro 
nooncmg it till the Indian was satisfied ; 
or listening enraptured to the long 
stories of Olooe-cap and other lagesula, 
and committing them to orderly English 
writings. He waa the only soul in all 
the world who held all this aboriginal 
wealth—language, legends, history, and 
related subjects. Home of it he has left 
us, notably bis dictionary of the Mie-mac 
language, and translations of parts of the 
Bible, as well as some of th* traditions 
and stories. But the Mio-mac oracle will

voted to allow the cause to suffer, if it 
were possible for him to prevent it by 
overwork, he has worn out his life and 
come to the end at an age when many are 
prepared to do years of the most effec
tive service.

No one who has had any acquaintance 
with Bro. Kempton can have failed to 
have been impressed with his piety and 
devotion. He was instant in season and 
out of season in personal, hand to hand 
work with and for souls. His humility 
was equal to h«s consecration. He was 
ever ready to wsut upon the sick and the 
dying by night or by day. His self-for
getfulness in self-sacrifice waa so com
plete that he was not conscious of it. His 
example should stir ur all to greater 

of surrender to Christ and His 
work. Multitudes will feel that they 
have sustained a personal lose in his 
death.

He leaves Mrs. Kempton and four 
children, three sons end one daughter, 
who will have the sympathy of alL

lain on I

and will 
coal, we

building
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8ti John bas been horrified by a crime 
which has seldom been equalled in mer
ciless brutality. On Wednesday morn
ing last, Mrs. Macrae, wife of Dr. Macrae, 
waa taken with convulsions and was

speak no longer. It is utterly impro
bable that another will arise to succeed WUl j

subject, 
Ligne, і
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him.
To the pushing, practical 19th cen

tury this is a suggestive picture. An old 
man, with hardly means to live by, 
dressed in defiance of all conventional 
rules, with little “ Influence," as men say, 
yet bolding the universal respect of the 
country in which he had lived for four
score years, from the archbishop of the 
Roman Catholics to the most obscure 
member of his own faith; receiving letters 
from the grandees of politics and science, 
and letters—Gladstone, e.pn writing him 
that hie (Dr. Rand’s) translations into 
Latin of the “ Rook of Ages ” was better 
than his own,—welcomed by Sir Wm. 
Dawson, gnd the taeane ot Caoacla,wbeo- 
ever he appeared among them ; and the 
colleges of the land showering upon him 
their doctorates in liivinity and in laws; 
and bearing all this, as of “ native and to 
the manor born," naturally, for Mr. 
Rand was instinctively a Christian gentie-

Dr. Rand in his earlier увага, and in
deed down past mid-life, had a certain 
degree of fame aa a preacher. Hie ser
mons were generally of the dramatic cast, 
though frequently there were hortative 
passages of great power, when he would 
plead with men as God's ambassador 
with great yearnings for their souls. He 
was the antipodes of his uncle, the Rev. 
Charles Tapper, the close, practical 
preacher—in sober prose setting forth 
the gospel. The nephew was essentially 
practical, and this faculty would burst 
forth upon all occasions. He oooe de
scribed the difference ia this 
Speaking of his uncle Charles, he said, 
“ If he had visited John Paul (the sub
ject of a pathetic poem by Dr. Hand), he 
must have stooped down to examine the 
material of which I have said,

' Upon his bed of clay,
The dying Indian lay.’

shortly deed. After her death, a pack
age of candy was found, of which she bad 
evidently partaken. This, in connection 
with the nature of the oonvnlsions,whioh 
led the physician who was in attendance 
to believe that the decease^ had been

full)

poisoned with strychnine, induced an
analysis of thaeon tente of the hex, whan 
it was found that the candy was full of 
this deadly poison. This package had 
been received through the mail, and waa 
addressed to Dr. Macrae.

THE WEEK.

For the last few weeks, rumors of ap 
preaching war in Europe have been quite 
rife on. the Continent. A despatch from 
I/*odon says :

The war scare which was predicted in 
these despatches a fortnight ago is al
ready upon us. The Berlin and Vienna 
papers ars full of the most alarming re
ports about a large and fresh concentra
tion and advance of Russian cavalry upon 
the north eastern frontier of Austria. It 
seems established that this latest move
ment involved six whole regiments, so 
that now, out of a total of fifty-six caval
ry regiments in the Russian army, forty 
are ranged close along the German-Aus- 
trian border. Aocompanjring this reve
lation of what has happened since the 
21st, the Cologne Qatetle, and such a 
serious and semiofficial paper as the 
Sortk German Qaaettc, state that Russia 
is about to raise another loan for the 
pose of double-tracking 
stratègetically important 
paying for the half million of the Lobel 
repeating rifles which have been made 
to her order in France. later re
ports state that it has just been dis
covered that there has been a heavy in
crease in the infantry regiments from 
the C'aucensus on the Austrian frontier, 
as well as of the cavalrv, and that the 
whole district facing (iallicia and the 
Bukovina gives the impression of a great 
armv on the march. Observation towers 
are beinghastily constructed, and flotillas 
of pontoons are being brought up lor

On further inquiry, it was found that 
three other packages, similar to this, bad 
been sent respectively to Rev. J. De- 
Soy res, Episcopalian ; Rev. T. J. Dien- 
■tadt, Methodist, and Rev. J. L Shaw, 
Baptist, jit seems a special interposition 
of Providence that none in the families 
of these latter were injured. The little 
girl of Mr. Dienetadt reached out for a 
piece of the candy, but her mother, just 
as she was handing it to her, had a pre
monition of danger, and the package was 
taken to a chemist and was found to be 
saturated with the poison, while holes 
had been made into some pieces, and 
been filled with it. Mr.Shaw's daughter 
took a piece from the package received 
by Mr. Shaw, into her mouth ; but it area 
so bitter with the poison that she ejected 
it. It was also tasted by Mr. Shaw with 
a like result. The poison was so strong, 
however, that Mia* Nbaw was made quite 
sick for a time. When it came out about 
the other cases, Bro. Hhaw took his pack
age to the chemist, with the 
as the others.

All that is positively known is that the 
deadly packages were mailed in the Ht 
John office. The provincial government 
have offered fl DUO for the apprehension 
of the fiend, who is willing to liriiig 
men and children as well sa ministers of 
the gospel to a wretched end.

There is no imaginable motive for the 
terrible attempt, and there seems little 
hope of bringing the perpetrator to jus
tice. Detectives are at work, however.

I She* the above was in type, a Mr. 
McDonald has been arms ted on suspicion. 
Ho baa been insane for a lima la the 
peat, but was dismissed from the eejrlum 
aa cured. Hince then be has been a dark 
in the drug store of T. B. Barker. If he 
dhould prove the guilty party, і 
a relief to know that the crime 
attributable to insanity.)
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There seems to be an impression that 
these rumors may but show the hand of 
Bismarck, who uses means like these to 
gain consent from the Reichstag to add 
a little to the already stupendous force 
of Germany, or to head off the Gear in 
his attempts to raie.? money from the 
capitalist* of Europe.

Italy has succeeded in her African ss 
pirations. The death of King John of 
Abyssinia, and the accession of Menallk, 
the powerful ruler of Hboa, to the 
throne, has paved the way for Italian in 
fluence as no war could have done. A

He must be sure that It eras actual clay, 
not grnVol, or rend." Tire on. wre lit 
oral, the other imaginative, y et both were 
of the stock. Each had the same
passion for languages, and the ea 
domliable Industry, the 
tioo of talents to the groat Master 

Dr. Hand's piety was of a simple type, 
Indeed New Testament Christianity 

His faith was unbounded, hie doctrinal 
views olesv, hie devotions habituel. 
Prayer seemed to be his native atinoa 
phare. He offers і his petitions, expsot 
ing them to be answered. For those 
many- yearn, he waa in receipt of no

1 must і
elder M 
fined, a 
Vermon

in and l< 
by that 
all 1 sa*

it will be
treaty has just been concluded by which 
the new king accepts the protectorate of 
Italy over the whole territory of Abyssi
nia and Shoe, and acknowledges Italian 
sovereignty over Massowah on the Rad 
Sea, and Keren and Aamarah in the 
Abyssinian highlands. This is a rich 
prize for King Humbert's government.

.There seems to be little dtoubt but that 
the report of the explosion of dynamite 
in the railway station at 8t. Petersburg, 
just as the Czar was starting for Copen
hagen, was the work of Nihilists, and 
was intended to take his life. The most 
mournful feature of these attempts is 
the wholesale deportations to Sibe^a,

— Da. 8. L. Caluwbu. died at Provk 
Я Sept. 16, in the 69th year of 

his age. He waa long pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Providence, then profee 
•or of Homiletics at Newton, and finally, 
president of Varner College. He was a 

of more than ordinary ability, of 
fine literary taete^uid a refined < "bristian

salary. Ho firm war* hie convictions on
this point, that ha severed hie
tion with the old Micmac missionary and the 

through 
school 
the Kil 
stories 4 
ou tion Ï 
the roo 
the la*

party, and looked direct to heave* far
support, and be was noA disappointed
Though not altogether agreeing with my 
venerable friend in this matter, I would 
■till point to him as an example of that 
faith in Ood which we all would do well 
to oulti ipUoiAly.W* are glad to chronicle the follow

ing : Dr. Benjamin Rand, of Corn trellis,* | 
Nova Scotia, lately of Harvard Univar- j

“ Servant of God well-done ! 
Rest from thy loved employ ; 
The battle fought, the victory 
Enter thy Masters joy."
Amherst, Oct. 5.
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sity, has received the appointment ofwhich are almost sure to follow.
professor in English at the Boston schoolIt is said that a new order of thinp is 

beginning in Russia. The Cter hitherto D. A. 8.
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piece. Will you permit me in closing

held in SepMmlwr, the following °®°e™ „orth, оГ their support Wh.,.1 
wen forthe киши* j«r : T. S. to legUUU™ hld „
Sim“’ C.,P' M‘er' ™T England end Cenede with . vie. u,
pnudent і W. J. 8te—art, ncnUry m„eting tb„ ellc„^hm,nt o( tb„ Catho.

committee ^ churoh must, after all, be disooursged 
end alarmed that our great political 
parties seem to tie with each other in 
granting it privileges and immunities 
which bel

Forelge Missions. emment in general, from disobedience, 
by affording an example of impurity, 
the Benevolence of (tod requires that lie 
should make such an trample of suffering 
in Christ as will indubitably exhibit His 
determination not to allow sin to pass in 
any case without signal marks of His dis-

Thia is the goeernmenfkl

and after having partaken of a bounti- 
ful tea, prepared by the ladies, repaired 
to the church, where an hour was pleas
antly spent in listening to music, recita
tion* and addresses. At the close of 
the programme the chairmen, Bro.Moses 
Moore presented Bm Scburman and my 
self with 920.30- This church with Green 
wich now needs a pastor.

Sept. tL
Tmacauik.—We do hereby gratefully

HEEBNER’S CELEBRATED

LITTLE 6ШТ"
Level-Treatl Horse Powers.

John March, treasurer. A
A. H. Hayward.was appointed, composed of Bro. John 

March, Revs. Dr. Goode peed, and C, EL 
Martell, to take into consideration the 
appointment of a home secretary, and 
report to the Board thereon. The Board 
is now fairly organised for the year's 
work, and it is hoped that this may be a 
year of harvest, after the many years of 
faithful seed-sowing by our missionaries.
Bro. and Sister Higgins and Sister Fitch 
wQI sail in a few days for India. Bro.
Higgins and wife go to the new station at 
Vioanagram, and Sister Fitch will go to 
Bobbili to be with Bro. and Sister 
Churchill.

Contributions for missions will be for this district was held in Halifax eeve- 
t hank full y received by the undersigned ral weeks ago, when among other mat- 
at 162 King street east, St. John, N. B. ten it wee resolved to hold et least one 

W. J. 8tSWAST.

theory, with
out any adulteration, and in substance 
the theory which later has been held by 
what is known aa the New England 
School.

acknowledge the following sums given to 
aid u* in finishing our meeting house

p to add.immensely to its pow
er and influence. Shall we not best do 
our work as Christians by seeking to win 
Roman Catholics one by one to Jesus 
Christ, for this is His way since the days 
of Philip and Andrew, and this they are 
doing at Grand Ligne.

A collection taken at Eastern As
sociation, New Glasgow,............

B. D. Shand, Esq., Windsor,..........
J. Stapleton, Esq., Hawkwsbury,... 
A. Bain, merchant,
P. Paint it Son,

MYSTICAL Til KORY.

And of this we have but a word, 
merely defining the position of the mys
tic as held by the school of Scbleier- 
tnacher, who declares that reconciliation 
is not effected by the sacrificial death of 
Christ, but is brought about by the 
mysterious union of God and man 
accomplished by the incarnation. The 
redeeming and atoning principle is 
not the single fact that Christ died, 
but a vital union with Hun. By 

of this viteL-fmioO we appropriate 
to ourselves Christ s righteousness ; this 
appropriation, however, is not to be con
founded with the mere external theory 
of vicarious satisfaction. But inasmuch 
as this single being represents the total 
ity of believers, he may be rather called 
our eate^factionmakàtg ешЬеШмІе.

Nitw ти SOUMIT.
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W. F\ 13u.rd.itt & Co.,John R. Calhoun.

the ваше in the ST. JOHN, N. B„ or their Authorized Agents in every County. 
BÏÏWARE OF IIMLIT-ATIOISTS.

КОТЕ—The American 44 Little Giant" Threshers sold by us, epibody several 
valuable improvements recently patented which are not found on any other me- 

W. F. BURDITT & CO., Get» ral Agents for Maritime Provinces.

Halifax District Meet lag.

A general meeting of the committee Росити Cornwallis, Burlington__The
Lord's work here is progressing slowly, 
but I trust, surely. My appointment 
closes and I return to my studies at 
Acadia. The summer has been a v 
pleasant one indeed. There are in 
place faithful, true Christians, and 
belp and encouragement a strong c 
can be built up. A "large number < 
young are as yet 
harvest awaits

meeting each 
other of the ohurobes in the county. The 
first of these monthly meetings was held 
yesterday in Hackville. The liUle churoh 
here, numbering in ah less than s score of 

bars, has been pas tor lees lor some 
time, end has been struggling on in the 
face of

th with
I with

la»llst firm I nary.

We have now over seventy students in unconverted, and a rich 
some prayerful gleaner. 

Before I left some were inquiring for the 
44old paths" and others were seeking 
salvation. This is one of the churches 
that needs a pastor. May the bird send 

Austin Kbmitox.

seem to be happy and have entered upon 
their work with commendable seal. Good 
work is being done and we hope to however, it rejoices in the pastoral oere 

of Rev 1. N Archibald. Bro. Archibald 
has been on the field a few months only, 
but already he has gained a

one toon.
Aynacolis RotaThe theory of the Atonement held by 

what is known aa the New Theology t.—September 22nd, 
two happy young lielievera from our 
Sunday .School were baptised here by 
Rev. J. !.. Read, pastor at Clementsport. 
After baptism the large congregation re
paired to the church, where ue preached 

beautiful and touching sermon, 
the close of the service sdminis- 

іе lord's supper. It 
May the gir:!: 

many like ones to crown 
efforts of these noble workers, 
to express my deep gratitude t 
the friends of Annapolis, for tliei 
gilt of eighteen dollars just lie fore my 
leaving for Acadia. 1 appreciate the 
thoughtful love prompting the gift, and 
above all, 1 appreciate the grand way in 
which every f'hristian worker rallied 
round the standard this summer to do 
battle for King Jesus. The friends at 
Round Hill have lately organised a Mission 
Aid Hoc

minai ExamineUno at Christmas
The regulations and provisions of the School, seemed to be a combination of

institution am snoh that students the Nocinim, ту і heal ami moral tnftu 
sees theories. It holds that salvation is 
not by a penal ransom-price, but only by 
didnotie and exemplary influences (So- 
einlan) ; that by virtue of Christ's or 
ganta relation to the race, He can act for 
it, representing man in confession of sin 
and suffering its consequences (mystical.) 
It makes little or nothing of the guilt of 
su> as requiring expiation, of Christ's 
dying for our sins, “ the just for the un 
just," and seems to empty the whole 
Idee of Atonement into that of the ra

il says 44 The 
Father's sorrow expressed in Christ, the 
Christ's measureless grief for It ; in one 
word, divine love vicariously Buffering 
for Bin, is its sufficient and God-like 
Atonement. The Atonement is thus 
•sen to be love's perfect self satisfaction 
in the forgiveness of sin, and reconcilia
tion of the world to God." I bus the 
death of Christ is an exhibition of God's 
vicarious grief for human sin ; and this 
exhibition, it ia hoped, will touch man's 
heart and persuade him to be reconciled 
to God (moral Infloeoee).

The singular point is, that the 14 New 
Theology, " in its Socmianism, disuses 
the points on which Hooinius relied, 
against the doctrines of vicarious sacri
fice, and seem to stake all on one philo
sophie argument of whieh he made no 
account ; and ih its 44 moral influences " 
relies on the very point which Abelard 
rejected. Could it be that the children 
of the twelfth and sixteenth centuries 
were wieerAn their day and generation 
than the children of light of the nine
teenth ?

in the confidence and affection of thefoe! that Ibis is a home, with home people, and has received no little 
agement in his work The rainstorm 
interfered e good deal with tKS*atlend 

et our meeting, hat still there were 
і presset from Bedford, several from

i. la short, teachers, students,
and help constitute a happy foaslly seek 
mg to promote each other's welfare . at 

.1 th was a joyous 
Master wend 
the faithful 

1 wish

The new reservoir lias hero non

THEetroeted, and now we have aa 
water supply for the betiding and a foun j 
tain on the grounds

Our heeling apparatus ie working well 
and with an abundant supply of Ute beet 
coal, we do not fear the cold. Many im 
provenants have been made ia the 
building since lest year, and much add і 
Lionel furniture has been supplied. We 
confidently invite patronage, believing 
that we offer the beet facilities for in 
tending students.

Ht Martine, Got. 6.

Ph
Hammond's Plain* We hailed 

with eepeetel pleasure the presence of LITTLE GIANT” HORSE POWERїї
two of the students who have been

Well and favorably known throughout ilic Vnlti.l Ht ate* and the Dominion of Canada es 
the best Power made : we sell the Power with the " Hell ” Thresher and Cleaner, and we 
can recommend It as bavin* no equal, a* It l* admitted that the “Hull ' Cleaner Ів the bee* 
In the market We have control of Nova Hevtla and New Brunswick for those Machines, 
and any Intending purchasers ought to gi-t our term* and prices be ft) re buying elsewhere. 

We have also In stock. Steel Plows, Feed Cutter», drain Cru»h«‘re and Buggies, etc. 
tluotatlon* given fbr Portable Engine* and all kind* of Farm Machinery.

preaching within this district during the 
er, via., bro Bradshaw, who 

from Moser's Hiver, aud Bro Wright, 
from Second Ht. Margaret’s Bay church 
Wt found the peuple bed been 
P*Ung the meeting. Deuoou Webber 
hurried home from hie business at In 
gram River, twenty miles away, so aa In 
be present, and 
praying that the dey might prove a time 
of great spiritual refreshing. This prayer

•tin
P. S. McNUTT & CO , 32 Dock St, St. John.N. В
HALEY BROS. & 00.,

iety, with over twenty mei 
They begin work with a hopeful out look. 
May all these faithful, struggling ones on 
this grand field, abide under the shadowJ. E. Horraa. than one had been of tii# Almightir, obeying, in love, Jesus 
their Sevtour King. Ctl 

P. K. Islam 
P. E. I.
Belfast
were present, \
Rose, K. H В 
Gordon, and F. 
being absent who was 
preach the opening sermon,
H. Bis Imp was invited to do 

The d

----- MANUFACTURERS OF------6rand Ligne Mission. t> (jt abvrri.y Mrktinu. - The 
tjuarlerly meeting met with the 
-churob. Sept. 24. Six pastors 

" via, 1. J. Skinner, Malcolm 
Baker, J. A. 
The brother 

appointed to 
n, the Rev. R. 

so. His text

was answered, ami wa felt the Lord Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.Will you permit a word on the above 
subject, prompted by a visit to Grand 
Ligne, which I made a few days ago. 
Years ago I heard much of this work 
from our venerated brethren, Dr. Cramp 
and В. H. Duval, deeply interested as 
they were in every good work. My in
terest has been renewed by the late 
visita to our churches of brethren Ther-

working in
held in the morning for prayer and 
■ultation, and the afternoon was occupied 
withaoonf

c. e””'isbop, 
I). Da LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

9®“ Liberal discounts to VV1 ilesale trade. *H9

11 TO 17 lÆ-A-XiST ЗТВВЖГ, 
SAINT I'lllN. N П

Jmeeting Home who had 
remained silent fior a long time had their 
lips opened on this occasion, and one 
young man requested us to pray that he 
might be assured of hie acceptance with 
the Lord. In the evening a large num- 

was preached 
by the writer, and this was followed by 
an address from Bro. Manning. Short 
addresses and testimonies were added 
by other brethren and sisters. A col
lection for the Convention Fund, amount
ing to 92.75, was taken up, and when the 
meeting was dismissed, all felt that 44 a 
day in thy courte is better than a thou
sand." It is expected that the next 
meeting will be held at Hammond’s 
Plains on the 31st inst.

Halifax, Oct. 3.

rt
frill ot Christ and was listen 
great profit by all. The officers lor 
year are : Rev. R. H. Bishop, pres id 
Rev. F. D.

with verbel reporta 
The framing and ado

ossa 41 6. lie discourse was 
listened to with

■op, pres I 
retary and 
taken up largely 

from the pastors.
The framing and adoption of a co is 
lion, and reading and discussion of a pa
ter entitled, *4 Heresies in the church and 
iow to treat them," written by Rev. R. 
II. Bishop. Jn the evening a large con
gregation assembled to listen to a ser
mon from Rev. J. A. Gordon, who preach 
ed by request of the Belfast church. His 
text was Pror. 3: 3-4; subject, “The best 
Literature and Ornamentation for Hu
manity.” The discourse was grand and 
was listened to with rapt attention by 
all. At the close two deacon* were or
dained by request of the church. Thus 
ended a very pleasant, and we trust, pro
fitable session of our two meetings, and 
we pray the seed sown in tears may 
bring forth fruit. The next meeting will 
be at Montague Bridge in December (D. 
V.). The Rev. J. A. Cahill is to preach 
the quarterl

rien and Le beau, and more recently by 
the businesslike

Davison, sec 
Wednesday was HSTOTICŒLpresentation of the 

work made by Mr. Bengough, of Torob to, 
at our last Convention in Fredericton.

to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this season, should not tall toІУЛІІТІКЯ who Intend 
X write tor «atopies of

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS.
No Expense ! The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs to select from !

WILTON САВГКТЯ, with Borders In French Designs; BRVftitKL* Caroets. with Borders, 
at all price», to match all shades or Parlor Furniture. BAl.MultAL and ТАРКнІ-Ит 
BRVHHKIjH Carpet* are quoted lower than any house In the trade. OILCLOTHS, UN) 

■ LKÜM8, and CORK Carpets, direct from Klrcaldy, Scotland, cut lu 
shape or order.

Us* Farter end ■>rawing Hoorn Fwroliere upholstered to mslch the ookirs ao«l 
designs of Carpets. 8all*lartlon guaranteed. Address

HAROLD GILBERT. I.

Ms** Ht* advantages i
Passing through Montreal I met Bro. 
Theirien, the pastor of the little French 
piieeion church in that city, who showed 
me through their chaste and substantial 
granite church building and gave me 
many particulars of his work. This ex
cellent Christian brother is, in his quiet, 
gentle way, waging in this city of Jesuit 
and Roman Catholic cathedrals and 
schools, a warfare suggesting as its coun
terpart in its champions and otherwise, 
the battle of David and Goliath. He has 
the supervision of the Grand Ligne and 
other missions, and it is pleasant to 
know loves and is encouraged in his

treasurer, and Mr. Bentley, active 
and earnest members of the Board

:
one piece sad asy

But in this paper it is not for us to 
question or discuss, merely to state. But 
we cannot refrain from saying that while 
we believe in a progressive theology, we 
do not believe the 44 New Theology," 
with all due deference and respect to 
the scholarship it claims, has|msde any 
progress or advance on the theory of 
the Atonement as held by the plain, un- 
lesu-ued fishermen of Galilee.

Thus we have had before us in succès-

■mm The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. H. Cline.

A Short History of the Boctrlne of the 
Atonement.

W. II. JOHNSON.BY BEY. Г. M. YOUXO.

also called on Mr. Richard*, y sermon.
F. D. Davison, Sec.

Newcastle, N. В—On my return from 
Campbell ton, 1 yielded to the earnest 
request of the brethren to spend a lew 
days on the Newcastle field, and it was 
my privilege on Sabbath evening, Sept. 
29, to baptize two persons, a husband 
and wife, in the presence of a great 
crowd of people, who listened to the 
Scriptures and witnessed the impressive 
ceremony with the utmost decorum. 
Rev. G. W. Springer was present, having 
arrived here on Saturday, p. m. He 
plans to spend a few weeks 
parts, and i* hopeful of seeing i 
good. Thirty-four years ago, 1n 
youthful ministry, our united effort* 
abundantly blessed of God, and it 
quite refreshing to me to iyeet my warm 
hearted and worthy brother again. Will 
all pray that his visit to the Mlramichi 
may be the means of greatly stiengtben- 

ohunhes. It was especially 
to learn that the minis

No. 4.
SOCINUNUlf.

Soon after the Reformation controversy 
Socinius appeared, who, with his fol
lowers, denied totally the penal nature 
of Christ’s sacrifice, and represented the 
didarlic reeulte as the only ones intended 
by God in it. They would admit no 
necessity of reconciling God to sinners— 
He lieing pure Benevolence, too kind to 
be alienated from Hie creatures by sin— 
but only a need of reconciling sinners to 
God and duly ; and this, the real work 

„of redemption, they supposed to be 
doo*'solely by didactic and exemplary 
means, encouraging and 
ltarys of their salvation by reformation 
and godly living.

As for Christ himself, be was but a

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.
sion the different theories of this great 
central doctrine of Christianity as held 
since the A tenement was made on Calvary, 
It is our privilege to study them care
ful! v, comparing them with the Word of 
God, and see which will bring us into 
closer union with Him whose love for us 
was so groat that He did not hesitate to 
give Hie own Son to die for us, the sin
less for the sinful, the just for the unjust. 
44 He was wounded for our transgressions, 
Hs was bruised for our iniquities ; the 
chastisement of ohr peace was upon 
Him, and with Hit stripes wears healed." 
41 Surely He hath boroe our griefs and 
carried our sorrows." And now s

PIANOS and ORGANSof Missions of Grand ligne and its 
connections of which it has s number. 
I was also fortunate in finding in Mon
treal Brother Masse, the Superintend
ent of the school, who accompanied me 
to Grande Ligne. 1 cannot add to what 
many of your readers already know, and 
what all should know, of the locality and 
surroundings of this most interesting and 
worthy mission work. Pictures of the 
old log hut, the later school building, 
with its new wing, are familiar to most. 
Brother Masse and his brother, both 
young men, children of the mission, hav 
ing graduated with hooons et МоОШ 
College, are practically giving their lives 
to this work of gathering poor children 
of French Roman Catholics to Protest 
an ism fend to 
Baptist church osar to lbs school. The 
pastor of the nhurob is Brother Ifarent,- 
who was a cl

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don't fall to write or rail for prices» and wi 1 e»v» you
money and he sure of a first clans instrument. CASH OR FASY TKR.dS

WOOD BROS. & Co.,
3ST- s.

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX,

DIRECT IMPUKTKHN.
SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.

in these

44 No sacrifice my soul can plead,
But that rich ottering paid,

When Christ on Calvary ueigned to bleed, 
And full Atonement made.

SPECIAL LARUE DEPARTMENTS OF
DRESS GOODS. SILKS. HOSIERY. CLOVES. MANTLES 

CORSETS. UMBRELLAS. PRINTS. HOUSEHOLD 
. ----- -- COODS. TRIMMINGS, Ac., At.

In fkrt everythin* to be I mind In я well appointed Dry Good* stare.
Special Discount to Clergymen.

gratifying tome 
tration* of my son, XV. B. \yallac 
hie summer vacation spent 
highly appreciated. I made 
during the week 
and was pi 
tee cli,»*««n

Forever here I rc|t my 
In faith I make this 

Ckriel hath obeyed thy rig hi tout lame 
Ckriet hath expired for me”
Ohio, Yar. Co , N. 8., Sept. 25.

TVice, ( 
herebet-ship in the little the Virgin Mary. H

imitation of Adam’s sin, and h 
ration was the imitation end adoption of 

of the Masse boys Christ’s virtue,> His death
tion that lbs «sample set before man far their imita»

tie*.

Discount for Cash Send for samplesa short visit 
io Little South West 

■ I cased to tin-1 IlfWt the commit- 
, last winter to guild Ba aptist 

house for that place, hav*- rig- 
carried forward Jhe work en- 

t a chaste and

sal-

1889-j-FALL. WINTER—1890.
COMMERCIAL STREET, TRURO, N. 8.

Wliolcwtle and Retail.
/\UR Stock ot Dry and Fancy Good,, wlvcted personally from European markvt», I*, 
late Vn” Ta r*Mjr for tiispccllou. Every Department complete, including the

MILLINERY—English and French Pattern Bonnets at reasonable prices.
e tiarmenle and 
by Mkllle l work

LARGEST fi ET AIL* SHOW ROOMS IN TJÏE LOWER PROVINCES.

but an
gtliflimw inltUiflnw,1 must not forget to 

elder Msec# has for s wifo • bright, re,
meeting
orousiy
trusted to them, and th» 
substantially built place of 
nearing completion, and wil 
dedicated to the worship of < 
the expiration oi mai 
few services st North 
the monthly conference,undjiad a deep
ly inti-re*ting communion season last 
Lord’s day, at the close of the morning 
meeting. I leave to-duv for P. K. 
Island. Isa. Wa

•Sept. 29.

fined, and educated young lady from uo y вам as nt лі-

Following hard upon the timek of, tfo- 
uiiuus was Grotius, who, professing to, 
hold the theory of Anselm, proposed with 
this weapon to annilhllate Hooinanism, 
but it was found in the end that the 
weapon suffered more than the enemy, 
for the satisfaction theory as held by the 
Church be wished to defend, but the 
actual result was, instead of defending 
that theory he went off on substitution 
—substituting for it an entirely different 
theory.

He taught that the moral law under 
which men are held, including precept 
and penalty, is a positive product of the 
divine will. The right of waiving or re
laxing its demands, is therefore an ele
ment of God’s prerogative as moral 
Sovereign. But since this gratuitous re
mission of the penalty in case of some 
•inner, would weaken the motives re
straining the eubjscts of the divine gov-

NEWS EBON TUN VIIVUUHKS. worship IS 
It likely ІН-V Ц Who is matron and teacher of 11 an mix. Annapolis Uo„ N.S__“There

U* joy in the pretence of the angels of 
God over one sinner that repenteth." 
We rejoiced last Sabbath as another 
ter was led down into the waters of hep 
turn.

Get. 9.
BussriKLu, North. Co., N. B.—Since 

the closing of the Western Baptist Asso 
dation, our meetings on this field are in
creasingly interesting, and every thing 

acted with t he*e churches is 
Ithy state, which calls for songs of gra 
de and praise. September 15, three 

tized and added to dBlisstield 
arch. We hope that the con

vention year we have entered on may be 
crowned with the rich blessing of our 
covenant keeping God.

music ia tip* school, whose enthusiasm iod before 
iv weeks. I belli a 
K*k nnd attended

in end love for the work is only exceeded 
by that oTher husband. To foil you of 
all 1 saw would be a long story, but to 
go through the tidy dormitories, class 
rooms, etc., of tbs school, to meet the 
intelligent young 
ensuing from the humblest French homes 
and the superstitions of Catholic ism,bare 
through the instrumentality of the 
school come to be faithful workers for 
the Kingdom of Christ ; to hear, the 
stories of oppositionдоі tossy of perse 
eution by the OalbWfc priesthood; to 
the room, the eta-fashioned furniture, 
the large portrait of Madame Killer ; 
more than all, to witness the enthusiasm 
and devotion of all connected with this 
mission,— is a lesson in Christian oon- 
sooratioo richly worth the learning if 
any of your readers can pay a visit to the

l.mll.-V Olllsl'l
•urn «ні I hr bis» Dslkrlsrwl

Josi a it Wans.

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS
W. K. McHEFFEY & CO..

and women who,

Pork and Beef, 
Beans and Barley, 
Rice and Soda, 
Lard and Cheese.
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til.
were bap I 
Baptist ch WINDSOR, N. S.

Importer* and Retail Dealers !■-Wji. M. Euwabvs. 
Closed our m DRY GOODS & CARPETSleetings here 

writing, haveto-day. Five others, since 
been baptized—14 in alL 
leaves to-morrow Car St. Martins. On 
Monday evening, 
met at the ball n
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he Mid tenderly, 
but seel our f "

What ta Do.“Resistance would 
friend's doom, end gi 

igest possible coloring to the i 
of bis enemies. But there ere still 

means which must not be left untried. 
Take Jean, my son, and ride down at 
once to N ism єн. See M. de Argoussy in 
my name, and discover if the payment of 
any fine will secure our pastor's 
or lighten his imprisonment. Obtain 
speech with him also, - if possible, and 
come back ami brine us tidings. I will 
to quiet these ifoor grief-stricken people, 
and comfort Madame Chevalier, if pos 
sible."

The glance of father and son met.
“ You have little hope? " Mid the lab 

ter sadly.
“ His enemies seek his life. The charge 

of sedition proves that.'1
The young man threw his arm around 

bis father's neck. 11 You questioned my 
loyalty to the Reformed faith a few mo 
ment* "since, sir. I am not what I should 

fear I have too often grieved 
you and our dear pastor by my jests at 
our grave dress and manners, but you 
shall both see, now that the religion is 
really endangered, none will hold to it 
mon- firmly nor defend it more warmly

“Odd helping thee,'' was the grave 
answer. Rut monsieur's sad face

ire* a BeEerfr.■I WILL thoughtful, 
ribbon will

Henri. The rose colored 
please Madame Chevalier

hardly more than the laugh in church,or 
the book of fairy-tales you brought the 
child down from Paris, and for which 
hear she often neglects her lessons and 
better reading, ft ill becomes you to 
set temptation In the path of one so 
young, and for whom our good pastor 
and bis wife feel such special anxiety."

Henri shrugged his shoulders with a 
laugh. “I will not buy the ribbon, of 
course, if you object," he Mid carelessly: 
“but Mistress Eglantine needs no teach
ing troni me to make her love every
thing that is bright and gay and heroic. 
Her gentle blood shows itself as much 
in that as in the set of her small head, 
or in the shape of her little hand. Pastor 
Chevalier and hie wife cannot rub the 
one out of her more than the other, and 

j unless what I hear of Madame Cartel in 
Paris was false, my father, the little 

I maid will have all the ribbons and fairy 
tales she wants when she is once under 
that lady's 

“Then Godfrey Chevalier and his wife 
shall be told of it," replied Monsieur 

I gravely “ Baptiste," to the old butler, 
who entered the room, 11 tell Armand,

§
“ Here is a lady," Mid a gentleman, 'SéïÜI 

“ to whom I wish you would му a few ^ 
words She says she is uncertain what

k Restore O'
І thVv

Gurieva^P
X! OTHING Ш KNOWN TO ЯСІГКСК AT 
ll all comparable to the Сгтпгил lUst- 
DTES In their marvellous properties of cleans
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin, and 
In curing torturing, disfiguring, Itching, scaly 
and pimply die.-sees of the skin, scalp and 
blood, with loss of hair.

CVTSOOBA. the great Skin Cure, and "*tm- 
CUBA Hoar, an exquisite Skin B-autlfl-i, pre
pared from It, externally, and СОТ1СОПА Ita- 
■OLVBJrr, the new Blood Purifler, Internally, 
cure every form of skin and blood disease, 
from pimples to scrofula- -g*nir A, ■< 

Hold everywhere. РгІгоТсптісивл, 76c.: 
BaaoLVkirr, $IA>; Нолг,Же. Prepared hy the 
Potthh Dauo amd CnamcAL Go., Boston,

The following was heard proceeding 
from the capacious and cavernous depths

leaving praver- 
meeting, saw a young lady, draised in 
deep mourning, standing weeping. The 
tears were slowly rolling down her 
cheeks, and she would wipe them awa 
as if she were unconscious of their 
in

The writer, m he was____________ soul, be still, be still,
0*4 knowetb b»«t ;

Calmly accept Hi# loving will, >
tion

of the Wastk Basket :
I >h, dear ! I am as full now м I can 

stick, ami yet you keep piling in a lot 
more of trash. And there comes another 
batch. Now, I should just like to know 
why that is put in here? “Anony
mous," is it ? Well, if anybody is simple 
enough after all that has been Mid, I will 
strain a point and tak 

And that? Ah, 
thought that “X.Y.Z.." 
reader," or “ A friend," was

аг y.Hw I-eg I ear ■ thou nan et not see, 
Its til use u> trust-.

will unmindful be 
Thai thou sit dust.

II#

Thy trial shell but -|.ell 
1* line» of light

TW darkest providence .hall prove T see ; the writer 
«■“'••"or “A 

і a aignatu 
Well, it takes people some time to learn, 

And what is that? Yes, yes; it is a 
postal card beginning, “That article of 
yours on so ami so is an outrage 
gious f?) paper." Well, it doei 
much room ; toss it in.

My ! but that is bulky : it makes me 
groan just to look at it. Oh, 'tie a very 
long and minute account of a Sunday 
school entertainment, giving the name of 
each scholar, the hymns in full, descrip
tion of the presents, making somewhat 
more than a column. Sorry, sorry ; I 
know you would gladly have nut it in the 
paper instead of in me, if it had been of 
any reasonable length. It would have 
done the people good ami the children. 
Very sorry that the writer just shut them 
out by his long-windedness.

Rut why that wad ? Oh, so it is ; 
rolled, isn’t it, and it would take the 
best part of five minutes to get it open 
with the aid of a sharp knife ; ami by 
the time i: was opened, the contents 
would be mutilated beyond usefulness. 
All right, pok

And that? Ufa, 1 see somebody has 
vou a long rambling account of 

«-thing in the local paper, instead of 
putting the essence of it inlo half a 
dozen line*. Well, if the sender did not 
enn- enough about the item to take the 
trouble to put it into shape for publish
ing, 1 will make room.

Ami now are you going to load me with 
another mass. Ah, f see ; personal re
solutions expressing unutterable a 
lion and sympathy and grief which 
body was willing to pay a cent a v

“ Why are you uncertain what to do?"

- i do not understand the next step 
be taken," she said.

“ Whore are you now ?" I asked.
“ I have been coming to the meeting 

for four weeks, and all that time I hare 
felt anxious about my soul ; but I do not 
seem to make my case any bette r"

•“ And what do you. try to do ? "
“ ! try to convince myself that I 

sinner—as I know I am. But 
have deeper conviction."

“ Your mistake is a very common 
Your next step, and only step, is to go 
:o Christ just as vou are. Goto Hun at 

You can <io nothing. Christ, as 
a .Saviour, gives all the help you need." 

“Is that all7"
“ Yes, that is all. You must stop try- 

do anything, and believe on the 
Go to Him who мув, 
unto me I will in no

my next »tim ?" 
it is your first 
not му,1 Come

I їїAn anse. hr./hi

w.i і lli« own fastfi ever »tnod, 
I n #1, u-h I frmu ill.

and God is good ; 
II.. will - in a reli- 

sn't take—H M Oford.

Mend tor " How to Cure Bktn IXSrlrrtfd *rml. and I
г.;глж*іі;?г

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAIT11.

* T»u #f tb, sw—. of
wt <-■»<• kAVW«iii>. tin-capital on which I must consult M.

< "bevalier."
“ Armi

lord, ffyoup 
to Jacques m*

BAPTISTilluminated by s momentary gle 
joy. How often in the years to come 
would Henri І ж Roche remember those

bord Jesus Christ.
‘ Him that conicth 
wise cast ou 

“0," said
“ Not your next step, 

ami only step. He does 
to conviction—come to 
of sin,' but He муж, ‘Com 

I see it now. 
while

and is not here this morning.my 
lease, f will take the or<l<-r

CHAPTER III

BOOK ROOMTbsn- fells Murilmi-. into >oulhern !
descend

'• Armand, the traitor .' " he hissei h«- 
tween hi* set teeth 
Roche pointed up

“ Vengeance i* mine : I will reoiim 
pense, saith the Lord,’ " he repeated sol

V"
■be, “in that“ Do so then 

sight of someth
Rut stay," catching" 

mg in the wrinkled 
aught wrong with that 
You—none of you like him,

poke but once more as they 
ed the broad staircase to theFebruary- • day of early wsrmth. when ' *

the wHvti sleep, and the sapphire skie. “
ta, and the hillside, open veiii. А Пі 
gold We hear tlig bird» sin* I * know that.”

>u ilia wand, u ni !*•< от. eonaciou» all “ HeJiad a surly way 
at nere of • yellow down on the lips of •or,K but the men had у 
the leaked гіш*. and • fine un/n-nt scat *hev knew it su the 
I-re.I (, the air TW Isanti piece."

been# loose their hold with lb- " Then what ails thee to change color 
Hope mounts ш the blood, like , el the mention of his name ? i fut with 

H »| sap in the wood. *t. Baptiste."
surL s morning іа the( V-vennes і The old man went to the door, ex1 

the return of th- eminari it to make sure it wan 
—lag swur, 1-а Roche to his father , closed, and then came close to his 

«•n.ieau The ««sows had melted from tor's chair, 
tue hill- during the night, sud the fin.- “ The fellow a.ked leave last night to 

sr ■ і thaï «т-Ие hi» be«-k a» he •* 'h>wn to Beaumont to see Ins mother;
- «—ned !.i« і meet ««Je# brought the but have sent to the hainlet this 
Ideal of lam to f.vsm tb« oppôeile -!op« morning and she hath seen nothing of 

■Ur from tin. latti-reri case і bini «'ne of the maids is sure she saw 
xl- 'listed In -in th- en bun talking two -lavs ago witli the cure." 

of a heart le-, ar-lent tfian that Monsieur's usually placid brow durlc 
jThe chateau stool eOe.|. ''

on sa- d tin nstiwel terra-r* of th- “ ^ bj » us 1 not told of this at once ?" 
h • . ммі ні Ц bein'* ley the lovely fall»-) h« demanded sharply. “ Tell Jacques to 
of ii«- \ aunng» tb* fair < ausan .»? "-“Idle the horse, at once, Baptiste, and 
•witâseew I ranсe < jrp-i.-d eith v.-nlure fhen come and let me Know if aught 
Northward the mighty shoulders o! more ba. U-en heard of the fellow." He 
Mourns Mann and l>vere thrust them looke«l anxiously at his son as the 
■•li es through welting mantle, .f mist mg man retired.
Far saw to the east, touched 1-у the ris

fellow HALIFAX, N. •.
m , irie per sense 

e unto Me.' "
I bare been 

all this time I 
I was preparing to come to

But the sieur l A
about him, 

your orde-
“0!
fusir RENEW ! RENEWChrist.

thought
Him."

“ Will 
“1 wil

( T« be continued.) you go to Jesus just now 
Г," she said, end just th 

trusted her soul to Jesus and found peace. 
Her tears were now tears of joy. She had 

and it was only to

?"
bror —FOR—

bod's Dyke.

The people in some parts of Holland 
have an expressive name for the Lord's 
hay. They call it “God's Dyke."

Tbo o who use this term know very 
well what it means. Their country lire 
lower in some parts than the sea which 
bonier» it. There are no natural barrier.

4th Quarter, 1889.a few wwhs after ed what to do,
Dying and leave it all tostop frying and 
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ence applauded this sentiment, the or
chestra stopped and the baby continued 
its performance amid unbounded enthu ' 
siasm—Set.

t LIST.Tb- .iew
BAPTIST TEACHER, 

BAPT1KT 8UPT. 
SENIOR

th -
ed llssn I a Itwh.

to keep out the waters, the fact being 
that a great part of the country has been 
reclaimed from the sea ; an«f 
way in which the water 
again overflowing 
called “dykes."

These dykes are earthen eui 
monta which stretch along the coast, 
■toping on both sides, and sufficiently 
high and stroiw to withstand the beating 
of tin- waves, and to protect the country, 
which therefore may be said to lie «‘with

QUARTERLY, 
.QUARTERLY, 

ADVANCED QU 
ARTERLY,
RTERLY,

PICTURE LEMION QUARTERLY, 
BIBLE LEMON PICTURE*, *o., *c., *<•.

the only 
rater .- prevented from 
the land is by what are

.RTERLY,
INTERMEDIA DE 

PRIMARY
QU 
IT A■2£I

bank

fillets Should br I,ay In*.
Young nulle!» hatched in March and 

April ought all to lx- laying this monlh. 
l-at.-r batched ones if not laying by No* 
v mber, will probably, if left to them, 
•elves, not lay before spring when egg* 

down to fifteen cent* per dozen. A 
known poultry farmer showed u, re 

oently bis aioount for last Dec. with VJ5 
pnlh-ts The nett profil for that 
from eggs alone was $3V. 
same pullets in April following, ihc profit 
wua f 14.V7, an 1 lie got .'xi dosen more 
eggs in April than in December. Now 
Un* іа a striking lesson to all who keep 
hens for profit. Get all the eggs you can 
this dull year when Other crons are short, 
-is e*gs always being cash. 1'rohahly 45 
cents per dozen by (liristinas. There 
fore get tiie pullets to laying early when 
prices are highest. Rev. 8. W. Squires, 
of Franklin, Mass., say» “ For;the 
pose of seeing how many eggs 1 o< 
obtain last winter from twelve hens, 1 
used four large cans of Sheridan’s Con
dition Powder. I believe it is the best

“ Arnaud lias gone over to Lodève to 
e his sweetheart, and Marie lie* an at- 

. " laughed Henri, a* he 
the table and helped him- 
of cold pastry, 

any one on a day

PAPERS.

t ook hi- -eat 
, -elf to» 

f lunk

NLI
Ÿ-

OHT8, REAPER*,
0UTH8*TEMPERANCE BANNER, 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE, 
WATER LILY,

OUR LITTLE ONES,

To TBs Dsaf,—A person cured of Deaf 
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it гака to any Perso 
applies to Nicholson, ,30 8t. Joh 
Montreal.

tàk»(èri.e “ I cannot 
like tins,

day.”
But Henri I a Roche’s

wall* have been rai 
enormous cost of labor, 
but the "expense an.I 
rich return to the fertility o! tini 
thus rescued. Much and constant 
lance і» also

d money
ho

time an 
trou Mei suppose 

Stolen poll. n St., GOOD WORD*. MY PAPER.
OfX)D CHEER, RAY* OF LIGHT,

OUR OWN PAPER. SUNSHINE.
landand

pusli- I away bis plate, and the 
eg bonnd, who knew every time of 

і.» her та»і--і , voice, rose from her couch 
npoti tii- hearthrug, and came and 

і I-inked anxiously into hie face. “They 
I j-n prejudiced again.t the gr- om. and 

■fie* f'1 believe evil of him, no doubt,
"Ifari ,ruel,‘l ^*етжп 

«Ітиi,ns w tiie hsmlet?
“ I noticed nothing, sir."

I b"*i there must tie something wrong | «<. 
ed .-аг». I could swear there . ^

і red to detect ni
ness or wearing away of these dykes. A 
breach mad- in any one of them would 
bring devastation and ruin upon the in 
habitants of the country.

But why do they give 
Gods Dyke " to the Loi

name h .-I the 
Bible, and a preached gospel whir.h made 
many of them wise unto Miration by 
faith m

month 
39 ; from the Also, English Papers, Ac., Ac,, Ac. 

Pctoubefs Notes, 1*61.

Handkerchief, Mend for I.l*t of Prices.
the name of 

rd'e Day ? N. B. 4th Quarter begins OCT. 6th.yet I have never 
myself. Henn Toiletwa» that the O A. MCDONALD. Becy'-Treaa

ul №So?,Jesus і і the
•irit not only blessed the word of grace 

their spiritual profit, but al»o gave 
•irit of wis-liMn and .ounfknow

JamksS. Mat. W. Robert Mat.
Sntli.7 j

luld JAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

• on U«e breeze a murmur them a si 
jtry sea. kin I sup|*ise it is 1 |r,|g,.

, ■..■"ГЛ'жіг'їїїїг. ‘Zlz 
"vù:"! 'Z; їїгг.ті ! дала*"-u,e

і ть-. «<”Ld .t ii.-ir.... ..H,, ,„d 
5" . Л , ; ІЛ"‘ ■'»- ».r- cnrincU that on then, ,le,-ended 
.1.-, I..,h l..„ be. k I tb, 0, J„m[ry|

.neb otherwise would speedily he 
drowned.

The pious and God-fearing inhabitants 
'* 11 '7! 1 «he uproar, »f Holland as they use this name for

.)■. !. and wb. m ’ M cbvahrr? tiie Lord's Ii»y, think of it ia a barrier
" ; 'b'-y not listen u. Ill-pastor ? " against forgetfulness of God, which

і >ld serisni bur-1 into- teui\ would otlierwisc overflow the land.
!.. monsieur' M Chevalier will not In proportion as tiie people are indue 

!•<- seen in our bill» again. Tin- tnous and eager m money getting, so 
, ; larmes surrounded tb- collage at the danger is increased to which they 

("“"f re»k and arrested him Inifor.- he would he exfiose.! were there no day of
, ................    i '^ngfrombi. couch. He is al cessation from tiie common coneems of
і * ready on his way to prison" life. Even as it is, there is a danger of

MrmsiAur covered his face with his the things of time and the world haring 
ir- a kmgl.i І. і band. “ Apprehended I—and by the too large a shkrc of their thoughts and

am .1 I )"•, king s officers ! God have mercy on our affections, to the shutting.>ut of the
' ""‘«'‘" O" 'Нісken Church. " vastly more important aflairs of eternity,

Bui ll-nri ba«i li a|»ed from the table, the roul and the world to соте. But 
*uh lightning flashingfrom under sul with shops and counting houses and pub 
d. nly darkened brows. he office* closed, and with bodily Isl*..

•How dared they! The pastor wa* discontinued one day in seven, they 
under my fathers protection : What pro made to feel tlmt thos< more unp<»tai.t 

' ‘h ‘ ' і о l<*xl ‘lo l,iey шжк‘" r<>r the indignity ? affairs hare claims upon them
. “K'flL. * ,U f,|il '4’<*nk' ’™n 1 " to the valet, whA had foi "Піеу an- reminded, at

l£Z"rPr”Mtr’ h" ,Xl', lowwl tremMln*. week, tliat .lehovali the
ЇЇЙ , L lbe,e ,,u‘ xm"’ r' '“> - Th- accusation is heavy enough, my country's
.аим*. tUl ti^ pea.. °: V'megucn giv- young -i.-ur. They say he has open I v Saviour, і 
ГЙ Г ‘̂ prew-hi to display defied the king by break mg the last ami their Sane

Miwsier « QlU-it Wdl do D.. edict, and taken back into his church Thp very name by 
„ ‘ / «urn lf b* v-"' ' those who ha-1 been converted tii tb.- i* called is a coni

h raw. mer là# empty troasuary, and true faith ; and that be hath spoken se Chris 
I* ”" LuL‘Dee »etlV by'-"l glory dit ioib words in the temple, teaching the Take aw
to go- uw «tidier* an occasion Ю un people to obev their ministers rather you brc„

. ue-ir ,woM. king» ei, than the king. Antoine муж M. « 'him keeps out the infide
les taut’ * b*y Fe,>llet °r n’ her would make no resistance after he to му, “ There b no (

l h.. fstiii-r liffcwl in. I пшш u,e. wyrant} only lie com Will our r#ader* take kindly the lesson
• I'eac. fooli.b tv.. v plumed that the charge was political, an<i i thus taught thetii ? There are those who

■tic of nie horror f U K,10*:“ that he was not allowed to suffer in the would fain persuade you. e.peeiallv if''f Q.“ religion. He would, he you are among the worker»! that the 
, ,лі|/ wars imh і- laid „ ^ f ° ,a"î’ th*‘ ho wrr" “ innooont of any sin Lord s Day ia a .lay of d-.lefulness and
- h. ..„I мЇЇ'ЇЇГм. -r I" mm" "Г” l*°d a, ofenydisloyalty .obi. gloom. tl«. i- lb., M> D.,,
iet.r You miV і .......  ; K . , , and observed as such, there is no plea*

,.,и, I d.H.b- noi wi„ Vl" і 'V • V\ hither have they taken him 7 ' ure or j.rofit to be found in it. Theyefi It: L^ur. r° че «ме«рпі. ть.. or, - go іь,- m и,еУ ««.м ten уощ ^ ч,і
Неї.) .lerwasfrom tb# Intendant of Nism* owning of places of public recreation

Ілім. ..і i ‘,,t‘llrl toroed to his father, hi* glance- and amusement, in order that Sundays 
ed in tb •• 'k.evv‘llUnsbeelM ew"rd j may be. in tins respect, a» much as pos

.пі і , ' U 1,1 you .e“bm,t Quietly to this injua- sible like other .lay*. In other words,
ou i . me sir. or Will you give me j.ermi.sion by promises of freedom from control,

n gun . r , t„ place myself at the head of the ten they would break down God's dyke, 
be tried to „„try, and attempt a re^ue ? We Do not believe these promises. Those 

could overtake them by a cut through who make them are either deceiver* or 
•ri ' ' і , deceived. Let the barrier be once

„ і,., h-а, і iu і . ", '"Ou^dM. U Iloche from broken down and there will come in
•«lis. »u|i wbi-i, I "wan.lah/ed G 1s ol gnef. Sternly lie tapped upon us an overwhelming flood—forget
temple f.uk iaet sabbaih ,.r ibe L.uvli ‘ні їU,y ,1*corallou. uI,on his breavt. fulness of God, abominable iniquities,
•» er top ih- lew w.fh ",h»i .1 irk evé,I . ,i вьГ yOU ",Ult rec®,v®'1 » commission man's despotism and cruelty, oppression
hub w.u-b *| jJa-Um- - , „їй , , „ JL -, ! kln*!* *'^7' *nd Уои "peak of on tiie one band ami suffering on the
і Іимга au*—< f.* H„ ir-tw il, а Іти. f ‘j1?- kmg.e ordpr»?" he de other, discontent ami national troubles,

,,M ot-1 s a,.. . ,. ' , 'Г, l e ЬеТ lot nui hear such a and, above all, His sore displeasure, who
I ................ my W, -сіті f„„ №,.%„* *, ІЬ.

- - . I« U,. ?. Г;"! 7T" ,Ь* Ь*л;1 ««“' d™'- tb» ——nth ,l.y, »nd I,Viewed it
. ...... . V.. fa, .. , Г* U,r': not fm-grt lbs. il»-are More ,l,.n Urn, dear reader.. Tb.nk

........................... ; I ,xl, . 'n „ні.erl gsunUet of France. <i«ltb»l on thU d.y of VI other., m,d
„ borje. sre reldy. We «Ш m you, lend above many, you lnity bear 

I V ,1.1.' '*« *t once. And es the man flew of and gam acquaintance with Him who
x-ciite hi* orijers, he went up to his gave His life for your salvation : and par- 

, --«> "ho Іши turned мгау, flushing scar tAker of that goo<l Spirit who is willing 
! »! ills reproof. “Tliounrt the joy of ami waiting to take of 

Л.У life. Henri, even will'll I thule thee," 1 Christ and show

-
У Ctwara of Ccu-tsrfut*.

preparation known to increase egg pro
duction. L Mved part of the eggs for 
hatching after forcing the hens four 
months for all they were worth with the 
Sheridan's Powder, and I never had a 
greater per cent, of fertile egg* 
vigorous chickens. In brief, I do 
believe’-' 1 can afford to be without

to give health ami vigor to young 
hens." Six cans of Sheridan’s Powder 
will pay a good dividend in eggs if you 
commence early. If you cannot get it 
near home, I. 8. Johnson -Ac Co^ 22 Cus
tom House 8b, Boston. Mms., (the only 
maker* ofSheridan's Condition Powder), 
will semi for 50 ct»„ two 2.Vcents 
of Powder ; for SI, five pecks ; for 
a large 21 pound can, all post paid , six 
cans for |5, express prepaid ; one large 

of Powder, also one year's suhecrl 
lion to the Farm Poultry monthly I 
sent postpaid for $l..'i<i. Sample 
of pAper 5 o 
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• upy в Паї."
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on t scare at s pr-eiu.^. » r..a«ulele.t mam <>f eunl en.l
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town let us ring the IniProtector: that lie
,оГ prosekm t 

“All right. Kami, you 
— A'drsiw 8Іч Ir Jnm 

— Buyer (confidential! 
are you sure this horse w 
locomotive ? " .Htnh|e Boy 
Not much ! Why, sir, 
mrin have l-een killml beesuee tiiat there 
hors# balked in the middle of the track 

•in' the engine 06
. і 'utraat- -Pleeac mum, could you 

help an unfortunate man who wm caught 
in an elevator and laid up for 
months, і fid 1 
dollar for

person of
titi-r, by the Holy ipirii 

which the .lay ul rest 
called ia s continual reminder of the 

hristian faith an-l the < "hrutisn hope 
ray the <'hristian Sabheth, and 
k down the sacred dyke which 

lily that leads men
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|ht? (Pocketing the dollar) 
ice was too quick tor me,

man ; here'» a

to get rang 
—The poli BUCK SILK TRAVELLING CAPS

I w
lh- King of King», I 
Uitiituinem t„ ib- 
гіі/thb Msrei.-qm Im» r*[*M 

И.«* roung man flushed

u|-»u him
Uugh away the r.d-uk-

wUh Paient Air Uualikm.
Will In. Ibtiod а жгсиі romfort In rostiNa 

hee.1 white travaillas.
C. à *. ETSUTT.

11 King HI rrrl.

. ■— Mr. IJncoln used to tell a story 
about a big Iloosier who came to Wash
ington during the war, and called on 
street Arab lor a shine. 1/mking 
tremendous hoot* before him, lie called 
out to a brother shiner асгом the street: 
“ Come over and Help, Jimmy, I've gn^ 
an army contract."

&
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lbs Child's Carriage Rugs
In assorted eclo-e and very ban lexut
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B* l’on my wnr.l 
•iiarp ape ecu ir. чи 
«Irawei it .town

my father, that is a 
thy lip-. Wh.it ha*C. — Flossie is six years- 

■lie a*ked one day, “ if 1

plied the mothe 
“And if I don’t pet 
bo an old maid like 
“ Miunma "—after a pau 
world for us women, ain’t і 

-- Natural history : Frog (to elephant) 
—“How far can you jump, you big lum- 
mix?" Elephant—“ I can't jump at all, 
froggy woggy.” Frog (hoisting his 
ders)—“You're unlucky. When 1 see 
an enemy approaching, with a few jumps 
I'm out of danger." Elephant—“ When 
1 see an enemy approaching, I don’t 
have to jump."—Harper'в Bazar.
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the ribbons are unfit for uae or beauty 
before they are worn віх weeks. It' ia 
among this class that we find the m 
shameful, wicked*, extravagant waste 
strength, time, and money.

A lack of a knowledge of true econo
my keeps many a family in a squalor 
and filth. True economy consists in a 
proper ai[iuatme»t of time, strength, and 
money. It does not consist solely in 
saving money; it may consist in spending 
it. It does not always consist in saving 
bread crumbs for bread puddings which 
frequently prove to be nothing more 
than flavored and sweetened poultices. 
(Oftentimes, however, they are very good, 
provided there have been but few bread 
crumbs used.) Sometimes it may be 
far better economy to give away a hall 
worn dress than to rip, wash, dye, press, 
and make over with new material.

An ample wardrobe and a lean larder 
go with poor economy. Give each a 
comfortable showing.— Good Houeekeep
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THE FAEM.

The Selection of Seeds.
Carefully conducted experiments do 

not always justify long-established and 
settled opinions. Here is a case in 
point, which we find in the 
World

The idea prevails to a considerable 
tent that great improvements may 
made in the productiveness of agricul
tural plants by the careful selection of 
the largest and pluinpes 
planting. With a view of

could be

Weekly

be

t seeds for

tent, if any, such improvements 
> brought about, an experimental 

was made at the station of the 
і State College of

trial
Maine Agriculture last
season, as follows : Four varieties of oats 
were taken,from which were selected the 
largest, heaviest kernels, to the amount 
of two quarts in each case. These were 

on plots of land twelve feet by
ninety feet, while like amounts of the 
same varieties of oats, which were taken 
from the common stock, were sown on 
similar adjoining plots. Both sets of 
plots received the ваше treatment as to 
cultivation and manure. In the follow
ing table the results are given :mm іш

ЖСІ! -ИІ
ііімшціOats—Variety.
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N-w Пасе Horse 
While Victoria.. 
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During the growing 
visited the plots believed those 
were planted with the selected seed to 
have stronger and more vigorous plants. 
An examination of the results show 
increase in the weight of a 
bushel of the oats from the so 
seed over those grown from the < 
mon stock, and it is very doubtfrilif any 
actual gain has been made in the yield 
per plot

The result of the above experiment 
will no doubt be disappointing 10 many 
persons, who will hardly be willing to 
accept it as final without further trials. 
Certainly great care should be taken in 
the selection of pure and well-preserved 
seeds, and no dev iatknn-from such a 
course is warranted by anything learned 
in this case, where the only thing sought 

be determined was whether large, 
heavy seeds would be more productive 
than thore of common sire and weight, 
but equally good in other respects.

season many who 
which
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Wood Ashes and Their Vaine.
opportunity to buy an 
ashes at ten cents per 
it pay me to draw it two 

or three miles, for use es a fertiliser 7 ” 
That is a sample of many letters received 
annually by editors and publishers 
agricultural journals. It shows tha 
great value ol wood ashes as s 
is sot yet generally recognised 
they are one of the best and most con
centrated of all manures available on 
the average farm.

like farm-yard manure, poultry drop
pings or other manorial substances, dif
ferent samples of wood ashes vary very 
greatly in the percentage of their manor
ial constituents,and consequently in their 
value. A fair average sample ot home
made ashes, made from hickory, beech, 
maple and bard oak, etc., contains about 
seven per cent, of potash sud two per 
cent, ot phosphoric acid, and at current 
retail prices of plant foods, is worth as

leached wood 
bushel. Will

of
thet

fertiliser
indeed,

fotiowa 1
7 tbs. of potash m fi cents.........
1 Ibs.of phosphoric acid Л'В c

.42 cents 

.14 cents

Total, per 100 pounds..... . .Sx cents.
Or |l 1.69 per ton. Potash (which element 
represnte the chief value of ashes) ex
ists here in a readily soluble form, and 

is immediately available for plant 
food. This accounts for the prompt and 
often astonishing effect that applications 
of wood ashes usually have upon plant 
growth, and justifies ui In placing the 
value of this fertiliser much above the 
result of mere multiplication and addi
tion on the bee і» of the analysis. The 
farmer can better afford to pay IIS per 
ton for wood ashes answering the above 
analysis than the usual rates lor almost 

isl tort

greatest of all difficulties with 
poultrymen is that of providing green 
food in winter, but within the last few 
years it has dawned on poultrymen that 
if hav be cut into half-inch lengths, and 
scalded, it makes as serviceable food for 
hens as for animals. Following this, in
ventors have produced novel little hay 
cutters (some of them small enough to 
be carried in a large overcoat pocket), 
which enable the poultrymen to cut their 
hay rapidly and of exactly the proper 
length.
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—Learn to entwine with prayers the 
small cares, the trifling sorrows, the little 
wants of daily life. Whatever affects you 
—be it a changed look, an altered tone, 
an unkind word, a wrong, a wound, a de
mand you cannot meet, a sorrow you can
not disclose — turn it into prayer, and 
send it up to God. Disclosures you may 
not make to man you can make to the 
Lord. Men may be too little for your 
great matter ; God is not too great for 
your small ones. Only give yourself to 
prayer, whatever be the occasion that 
calls lor it—Selected.

7д^шгвдіїіта-вьг, azktzd visitob.
TEMPERANCE. I The sick are itiore or less nervous and 

desponding and need to he cheered and 
enAtiraged, which alcohol can never do. 
The direct tendency ol this is to paralyse 
the extremities of the nerves, rob them 
of their power, and, through them, to 
impair muscular force, inducing weak
ness. Dr. Richardson says : “1 have 
learned- by experiments that the true 
action of alcohol is to paralyze nerve 
power." Пі is it does, in part, by col
lecting in the brain, the tendency to 
which is far greater than in any other 
drgan, while the injuries inflicted are 
very distinctly marked. The sick are 
the last persons who can afford any such 
influences, Deeding the full play of their 
muscles, the purest blood, the dearest 
perceptions, the most natural nerves, 
the best digestion, a goo* appetite, 
which they cannot have if alcoholic pre
parations are employed al medicine. 
(1 will add that, during about forty years 
of medical practice, I have never re
commended intoxicants, or known a 
case m which I supposed that they were 
needed.)—Dr. J. H. Hanaford.
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Intoxicants as Medicine.
While it is true that luxurious living is 

a prominent factor in the production of 
intemperance, particularly when there 
is an excess of animal food—swine's flesh
being the most objectionable—it is lie 
lieved that the present custom of 

ribing intoxicants is the most 
fic. In the uosition which they occupy, 

of understand the laws of 
but exert a potent 

1. Since our 
■d is not very meager, it 
injudicious to administer 

In addition 
ost virulent 

rove, that 
treme, un-

SHARP’S
presumed to 
health, they < 
influence tor CongbiGroupBalsammateria « 
would seem
any one of doutttful utility, 
to the charge of being a m 
poison, we may assume, and p 
alcohol is degrading in the ext 
manning man, fearfully corrupting the 
soul. Its medical use—with such a ten
dency toward an uncontrollable habit, 
whether taken as medicine ora beverage 
—would seem hazardous and unreason
able. The practitioner knows that it is 
not absolutely necessary to administer 
any 
will

«relMt

Of Horehound and Anise Seed,
For Cough* hii.I Croup, Mhortncsa of Breath, 
Asthme, Diphtheria, lionnwiieae, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Whooping Cough, Tleklliui or 
Hu*ktne«wof the Throat. It 1» Instant Relief4

CONNOK A IIUMOKK, Ml. John. Ж. B.
T. В. BABXBB 4 SONS, St. John, N. B„ Wholesale Agents.

<5#
alcoholic preparation, since 

admit that, in the absence of one, 
must result. Alcohol produces 
definite results, moat of which are 

nown to impair health, to waste 
induce disease. These results 

legitimate as those of food, air, 
water, and warmth. Yet the advocate 
for them will claim that, taken as tnedi- 

a beverage, the results 
will vary, though he can give no science 
to sustain his notion. Alcohol is alcohol ; 
is a poison under whatever circum
stances it is taken, always revealing its 
identity..

While conceded, therefore, that this 
alcoholic invader always and every 
is a poison, so wasting power that it is 
able to break down the meet.robust con
stitutions, it is sensible and reasonable 
to infer that the sick, thote unable to 
resist the attacks of disease, will be as 
unfavorably affected. As a stimulant 
action is always deceptive ; each act 
stimulation succeeded by depression, 
what but disaster may lie expected when 
used by the sick ? ’ If those who have
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to t
feebled will be able to resist such at
tacks. How unreasonable the idea that 
those who have been crushed by the use 
of intcyciosnts can be restored to health 
by the Use of the same poison simply 
changed iq name, administered as a 
medicine ! While it is claimed that the 
use of alcoholic stimulants will “ bridge 
over ” disease chasms, it is boldly assert
ed that there are other 

do this quite 
safely. What are 
necessary effects 
preparations taken 
medicine7 In the 
disease, at least, the appetite 
Lon gre more or less impaired,

timate result. Since our strength 
vital force must depend on taking a 

proper amount of wholesome food, de
manding the normal state of the ap
petite and digestion, rational treatment 
must have due regàrd to improvement 
in these particulars. 4 

Now, tne necessary effect of alcohol is 
to quicken the action of the stem- 
irritate and inflame it, affording no 

poeeible nutrition : in the re action, pro
ducing a degree of paralysis, a dimin
ished appetite, the victim taking less 
food than is needed to sustain the sys
tem naturally. It g Iso retards and de
ranges digestion, diminishing its pow
ers, so that the diminished food is but 
partially digested, attended by a loss of 
power, of necessity. This partially re
sults from its action on the digestive 
juices, the pepsin—a very important 
clement in the ass trie juice—being pre
cipitated, rendered nearly useless. 
It is evident that the sick—those al
ready suffering from digestive derange
ments—cannot afford to have an ag
gravation of their prominent symptoms.

Good blood is made from plain food, 
well digested, from which all parts of tho 
body are wonderfully constructed, the
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ixxiy are wonderfully constructed, 
duty of the heart being to carry it to all 
parte, to promote growth and repaii 
waste caused by labor. In sickness 

of the hei
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action of the heart is weakened and irre
gular, interfering with (he 
button of the blood 
"the blood is 

the

ay Office, Mon 
Nth June, INSL A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,LURES

e mood, in whicn caie, as 
the life,'1 tho alcohol always 
labors of the heart, often 

one-sixth. Now, since disease often 
implies heart weakness, derangement of 
the functions, the sick cannot, afford

the action 
is certain t
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German Baking Powder
In fovers and 
is already in

hat the use of

such increase o 
inflammations, 
creased, and it » » 
alcoholic medicine must increase 
gravating diseaeo. Inflammation 
often attended by congestion, in con
sequence of the inactivity of the 

aller vessels, while both of 4he*c con 
s must be increased by giving al
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wKSTviu.it, lHotoaOo., ti«MFislIBnmbto. Sept. Л, 18h».
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Une of the most prominent causes of 
disease is the impurity of the blood. It 
is the duty of the heart to send the 
blood to the lungs for purification, 
which cannot be performed if the heart 
is first impaired, and rendered more so 

administering whiskey. Since a part 
this purification is performed in the 

smaller vessels, it is evident that whisky 
medicise must aggravate the woaknen* 
and inactivity of these, to whicli I ba< 
already referred. • Since the labors 
the heart are so increased by в 
stimulante, the circulation of the hi 
sd deranged, 1 can see no philosophy or 
common sense in administering alcohol 
in heart diseases, though very fashion 
able. Alcohol not only contaminates 
the blood, but it sadly interferes with 
the various processes for its purification, 
which is very unfortunate for those 
sickened by such impurity. It not only 
so impoverishes the general substance 
of the blood, decreasing its power to 
nourish the body,but it so contracts and 
wounds the corpuscles, that they are 
able to absorb the usual amount 
oxygen froa the air, for the purification 
of tue blood, or to carry out tne gas from 
tho capillaries, resulting in weakness. 
While the body is constantly being built 
up by the tood taken, and as cons tan
wasted away, it is necessary that __
waste should be passed off ; but this foe 
to every function prevents this purifica
tion, effected by actual burning, which 
accounts for the fact that alcohol re
duces the heat of the body. Nothing 
can be more important to health than 
pure blood, while any retention of the 
waste of the ever-dying body, must 
prove exceedingly prejudicial to the
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TH* TELE6RAV.

“ is this the telegraph office ? "
Asked a childish voice one day,

As I noted the click of my instrument 
With its message from far away ;

As it ceased, I turned ; at my elbow 
Stood the merest scrap of a boy, 

Whose childish face was all Aglow 
With a light of a hidden joy.

The golden curls on hie forehead 
Shaded eyes of deepest blue,

As if a bit of the summer sky 
Had lost in them its hue ;

They scanned mv office rapidly 
From ceiling down to floor ;

Then turned on mine their eager gaze, 
As he naked the question o'er :—

telegraph
“ It is, my little man,"

I said ; “ pray tell me what you want, 
And I’ll help you if 1 can."

Then the blue eyes grew more eager 
And the breath came thick and fast 

And I saw within the chubby hands,
A folded paper grasped.

u Nurse told me," he said, “ that the 
lightning

Came done on the wires, some day ; 
And my mamma has gone to heaven, 

And I'm lonely since she is away,
For my papa is very busy 

And hasn't much time for me.1 
80 1 thought I'd 

And I’ve brought it for you
■“ I've printed it big so the angels 

Could read out quick, the name,
And carry it straight to my 

And tell her how it came,
And now won't you please to take it, 

And throw it up good and strong, 
Against the wires in a funder shower, 

And the lightning will take it along."
Ah 1 what could I tell the darling 7 

For my eyes were filling fast ; 
turned away to hide the tears,

I cheerfully spoke at last ;
•' I'll do the best I can, my child,”

'Twrns all that I could say ;
“ Thank you," he said, then scanned the

l

ÜS23
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P
u Is this the

write her a let
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LY, “ Do you think it will fdnder to-day ? "
But the blue sky smiled in answer.

And the sun shone dazzling bright, 
And his face, as he slowly turned away, 

Lost some of its gladsome light ;
“But nurse," he said, “if I stay so long, 

Won't let me come any more ;
So good by, I'll come and see you 

Right after a funder shower.’’
—Good Hotieekeeping

LY,

ES. THE HOME.

Economy.
From time immemorial men and wo

men have been in the habit of laying 
mortgages on their becks, making bands, 
muscles and nerves do the work that 
money ought to do, 
out-shine their neigh 
house, a new piano, handsome lace cur
tains or a “fashionable library," and when 

been procured—if indeed Mother 
has not foreclosed her mortgage 
mgers are too stiff to play the 

piano, the mind too dull to ei\joy the li
brary, the back, bent almost double, Is 
held in place by the sharpest of rheuma
tic stitches, and the soul has been so 
pinched and starved as to be beyond the

■imply that they may 
liehbors in a large

i.
all has
Nature 
—the fi

Ï,
power of redemption.

How has such a state of affairs been
Oh,it brought about ? Oh, by economy, saving 

the pennies at the expense of health, 
strength, and soul expansion. We can 
All of os cits instances that oome under 
our observation, and may have entered 
into our experience, where the “ women 
folks " h»ve made a bargain with the 

men folk'"' that they will do all tho 
providing he will pay them the 
wliioh it will cost to hire help. 

Spring suite made and draped in the 
latest style loom up in the imagination 
of mothers and daughters, and foretime 
everything passes along smoothly. The 
spring house-cleaning is disposed of in 
short order 1 stoves are taken down De- 
fore the frost W out of the ground, the 
heavy spring work is done up eerly so 
thet the said “ women folks " can have a 
chance to sew on the new suite 
the warm days oome on. But one day 
the doctor is called to visit the mother or 
daughter and the old story is repeated, 
“ Oh I 1 guess we tried to do too much 
and got overdone." Fortunate it is for 
the sick one if long illness doeu not fol 

if the front door does not wear 
"drapery." Ten times the amount saved 
<?) gone to the doctor, and pqpr Mother 
Nature has to repair the wasted strength 
by slow and wearisome stages.

It is a greater wrong to be extrave- 
gant with strength than to be extrava 
gant with money. It is poor economy to 
save pennies at the expense of a great 
•leal of etrength and time. Spend all In 
moderation, but hold time irnd *tlength 
as of more value than money.

False ambition is one prolific source of 
false economy, and it ia wuly pitiable lo 
see the woeful Ignorance that exists re
garding true economy. More true 
economy is jiraetioed among the very 
rioh than am:>ng the very poor. The 
best economy is practiced among the 
middle classée. Give one dollar to each 

selected from the 
other from the

3

I»

u

I

5

!
I

middle olaas. ai 
vary poor class 
flour and yeast 
or more of good bread ; t 
spent! it for poor bread and beer and 
will not have one cent left after three 
days' time. The poor do not undent ami 
economy or buying to advantage ami 
they do not oare to learn, lienee they 

e poor. Many a woman works at wash
ing, ironing,
• lay after day, year after year ; wages an 
paid regularly, but there is-no know
ledge as to the best means of spending 
money. Coal is bought by tho pail, thus 
making the cost to the consumer from 
eight to twelve dollare per ton for what 
could be purchased for four dollare at a 
yard. Bread is bought from the baker, 
thus making the cost of bread two or 
three hundred per cent, more than need 
be. Physical strength put into the mak
ing of good bread is good economy. In 
thb way money is saved, and the good 
bread produced, in turn helps to pre
serve tne strength. The poorer classes 
have an ambition to dress, and this am
bition is cultivated above every other. 
The hard-earned wages go fast for cheap 
goods, tawdry ribbons, poor laces, brass 
jewelry, false friszes, etc. The clothin 
is made up in a slack m 
stitches grin at you ; the oh 
ruined before the

women, one

■. the former will buy 
andjnske twenty loaves 

be latter will

C house-cleaning, sera n*

Jl

the
theitp l*c is 
half overwind

X
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s •мтшвепшдягсз-ЖЕг, ajsto хггвггоіь.
- D. H. Sbsw, of New flla.«o». N. 8, 

ie making email fruité and preeerring a 
ty. Un в acres of land he bae 1000 

trees two years out, which gave 
bushel*, sold at $5 per bushel ; 

4,250 gooseberries gare 500 bushels this 
year ; і 00 currants ; 200 
a quantity of peaie ; one and a half 
acres of etra 
with half an acre < 
quantity of vegetables.

— While John Mason, Charles Mason 
and Allen Jackson were out fishing in 
Northumberland Strait on Monday in 
their boat Clipper, they sighted a mon- 

which after a lively fight they 
finally succeeded in capturing. This 

leep measures 18 ft. в in. 
12 ft. in diameter, 5 

width of 3

ГепемІ Roles.gras Summary. s' - -VBro. F. M. Young bas been pursuing s 
course of study ,under the direction of 
the National Correspondence University, 
and has had conferred upon him the de
gree of Ph. B.

Bro. J. B. Calvert, of the Christian In
quirer, New York, called at our office 
fast week. We regret, very much, 
we just missed seeing him. He 
from 81 John to Halifax

Bro. W. J. Stewart having assumed the 
pastoral oversight of the Brussels street 
Baptist church during the absence of 
Pastor Mellick, wishes all correspond 
ence addressed to him at 162 King street 
east, St John, N. B.

The churches of Vigg, Belfast, and 
Alexandra,have requested Bro. Baker to 
withdraw his resignation and to continue 
their pastor. He has not yet given his 
answer. It is hoped he may at least re
main until another brother is ready to 
take up the work

xpeoial 

him 24

f

VC '
\— Pictou has over $350,000 on deposit 

in the savings bank.
— Amherst finds itself obliged to pro

vide additional school accomodation.
— Cape Sable fishermen have taken

apple trees, and

Awherries gave 5,000 quarts ; 
or rhubarb, and a A Tablespoonful \— Cape I 

over f lOjXK
— The

making large ahipm< 
to the United States.

— The Spnnghill company has facil
ities for handling and loading 1,000 tons 
a day, there.

— The New Breakwater at 
men tine has been extended 11 
one-half the required length.

— Export* from 
United State* for the quarter ending 
Sept. 30th, are of the value of $80JMK).

— A recent shipment of Uravenstein 
apples by M«*s*rs. Miller, of Annapolis 
(ffuoty, sold for 3Us. fid. per bbf. in

— Packet *chr. 0» Time, plying be 
tween Ijvnrpool, N. 8., and Boston, has 
been seised at the former port by custom* 
-leteetivr- lionnes* for alleged smuggling 

p% York Railway Newt says 
1887* the Canadian Pacific 

Railway < dm pan y have increased their 
rolling «lock by IUU locomotives and 
6,000 oar»

— Baie Verte can boast of having rid 
mg at an -hor a Norwegian barque, built 
and registered in 1815, and another fifty 
віх year* old. also a full rigged brig, the 
largest owned

— The total pack of salmon on 
Fraser alone, exceeds 276,000, which 
be increas'd to ,100,000 naees. The total 
tack of British Columbia will reach 420, 
J0U case-, vslued at $2,420,000.

— Shipment of live geese and turkey* 
other item in the export trade of 

Two carload* passed 
iac lately. The greater

stiermen 
of halibut tins

SpringhiU Coal Company is 
■re shipment* from I‘arm boro

Pearlineof
в ter shark,

monster of the d

the Uul and has a hr 
the jaw. The teeth, of which there are 
five rows, have an average length of 24 

•inches.—Eat tern Chronicle.

Cape Torі rob in a pail of water, will con
vince a woman against her will
that it washes everything ; best and quickest—injures 
nothing ; coarse or fine—just the reverse—by doing away 
with the rubbing it saves the very thing which ruins the 
most clothing—especially fine things. It takes the drudg
ery out of woman's hardest work. Wash day and cleaning 
time are no longer '* bugbears ” in the homes where 
Pearline is used, and these homes number millions

"eddltri and «оте unscruiwloui grocers are offer 
iug imitations which they « hum to l« Fearline, or '‘the 

a* Pearline." ITS FALSE—they are not, and

POWDER feet.

Fredericton to the
ThU pawdsr ww sarin. A marvel of 

(•Mr, Bn*(Ul Mrf ■Мпятт'П Morr 
Iwiwlril the . Us* ordlliars hunt., amt 
еашшЛ be nU In maipriiii<Mi with Uw molli 

sf ito» U«4» abort weight, alum, or 
ShmwWm.yowdara. «toM-mlyl,, ran. Rr.TAL 
ІАЄІМ friVM* r« tua WaJI .t , ,N. Y

PENMANSHIP 
for liusinvw, Drawing and Or- 
mtffienul purpoeve thoroughly 
taught by mail.

I will semi j ou її ljvautiful 

•pertmen of |N-itman*hi|> for

— The many friends of The Dominion 
Safety Fund life Association, of St. 
John, N. B., must be gratified to find 
that, though the coat of insurance in this 
company is *o email, the stability of the 
system ia recognized by the lead 
insurance thought, including the ablest 
actuaries, and the regular insurance 
press In fact, no insurance man of 
reputation denies that this oomuany baa 
placet! reliable life insurance within the 
reach of the masses of our people.

— The failures in New Brunswick dur 
ing the ilast three quarters of this year 
reported bv Messrs Dunn, Wiman A Co., 
were as follows

UahlRSea 
і i/kw 

.11,10$
114,280

pelled by

ary 
tly ac

oepte.1 his reaignation. The First Yar
mouth church, over which he has pre 
aided tor several years, has been much 

his ministry,
lient for ingathering. 

May the lord

Bro. Adams has been com 
his shatteredbunty, sold 

London health, to press 
on, to take effect the nrst 

next. The church haa relu

Bewareblessed under 
prospects 
They need a strong man 
■end them one speedily.

— The N 
that since

besides are dangerous. Manufactured only by JAMES PYLE. N. Y

MoOii.vsBT-VAKBosrt«x---- At Pug-
wash, Sept 26, by Rev. C. C. Burgess, 
William McGdvery, of Wallace River, 
Cumberland Co., to Clementina Van 
Buaktrk, of Pugwash, N. 8.

Соїлгим-Мвввггг,—In 8t. John, on 
the 2nd Inat., by Rev. W. J. Stewart, 

T. Colwel 
B., to

him a widowed mother, who faithfully 
, ministered to his wants during all that 

long siege of sickness. In thia her hour 
of sadness, she can lean upon the strong 
arm of the God of consolation. Sister 
Bent is a member of the Maugerville 
Baptist church, and she has the strong 
sympathy of all its members and the en
tire community also. On Monday, Sept 
30th, the burial took place. A large 
concourse of people filled the spacious 
meeting house of the Baptist church, to 
hear the funeral sermon preached by the 
pastor, Rev. В. H. Thomas, from Ernies. 
7: 14: “In the day of adversity, con
sider."

■ Inti os Art 8llk Reedle Work.
Ladies who are interested in this beau

tiful work should send for a oo, y of our 
sixty four page Book entitled “ Hin 
Art Needle work." just published, 
sornely and profusely illustrated 
patterns of many new and beautiful arti
cles. stitches for 
work with our Art Wash Silks 
popular for home fancy work It also 
contains a table of shading for flowers 
and birds, and much information valu 
able and instructive for those who have 
a taste for silk Embroidery Work. Sent 
free by mail on receipt of six cents in 
stanipa Balding, Paul * Co., Silk Manu 

tirer*, Montreal. 1

$52,11*1 
13,260 
52,200

$248,808 $117,560
statement for the

First quarter IV 
Second "
Third “ with

13
13the

will •II, of Cambridge, Qu 
C. August* Merrill 

Hampstead, Uueene Co., N. B.
Fixi.aybox-Warrbx.—At the residence 

of the bride's brother-in-law. Geo. New
ton, Craupaud, P. E. I., Oct. 1st, by Rev. 
E. A. A Many, Kenneth Finlayson, to J 
E. Warren, both of Charlottetown.

Wbitb-Mott.—At the residence of W. 
H. White, Esq., Cambridge, Sept. 24, by 
Rev. М. P. King, W.H. White,of Sussex, 
to Emily M. Mott, daughter 
Mott, Esq2 of Cambridge, Queens Co. 

Ouvsb-Fowlhs.—At the Salem church, 
velock, Kings Co^ Sept 19, bv Rev. 
i. ;E. Steadman, Robert F. Oliver, of 

Sommerrille, Mass., to Oabriella O.. eld
est daughter of Hiram 8. Power, of Have
lock, Kings Co., N. B.

Wallacs-Wassok.—At the residence 
of the bride's father, Hampstead, Queens 
Co., Sept. 25, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
Robert B. Wallace, of Hampstead, to 
Sarah A., eldest daughter of J. A. Was
son, Esq., of the same place.

Euiwobth-Ksox.—At the residence of 
Isaiah W. Rollins, Esq-,Newcastle Creek, 
Queens Co., N. B.. July 21, by Rev. В. H. 
Thomas, Isaiah W. Els worth, of Coal 
Mines, Queens Co., to Id* 8. Knox, of 
Northfield, Sunbury Co., N. B.

George
Co., N.Total

The following is a 
three-quarters of last year

First quarter

Windsor. N. 8. the new decorative

KetASLiaHEn I860.
liaJTttr
$5 |M,iH 6 $231,200

25,975
37,100

is another item
recent origin, 
through Shed
part were purchased in the island.

— The Nova Scotia Steel Co., of New 
Glasgow, has declared a dividend of eight 
per cent, on both preferred and common 
stock on the last year's busin 
aggregate profits of the

WILLIAM LAW & CO.,
irtutow, [«єнам Mtfrbits,

eVS5
55,150
64

Total $638,491 $294, 27

BRITISH ASD rORSlUX. BLACKWHOLESALE GROCERS
Managers for Xovs Scotia of the

Новім Marine Insurance Company
('agrtfol • i.ooo.ooo.

AGENTS FuR

Гог V. 1. M. Г.

Bequest, Miss Ada Lovitt, per M.
E. March, for F. M.......................

Canning, per Mrs. L В Кет pion,
F. M. $43*1, H. M. $2...................

I-egacy, Miss Eleanor Smith, Hum
merville, Hants oo., per Bessie
Hume, fbr F. M............................
This dear sister (Mise Smith), wr 

death occurred a few weeks ago, had 
twenty three years been confined to her 
bed, s sufferer from spinal disease, find 
mg relief from her intense pain only by 
the frequent use of laudanum. During 
short intervals of ease she employed 
fingers in knitting lace, and making out 
of paste-board such small articles as 
wall pocketa, etc., which she sold to her 
friends, realising therefrom the sum of 
$50. Two or three months before her 
death she gave this to ber.siater, request 

it be divided in three parts : 
to be devoted to the Baptist 

church at Summerville, one-third to the 
Blind Asylum at Halifax, and one-third 
to missions.

W# cannot but wish that those of us 
who have so much greater means or op
portunities were actuated by the same 
spirit which enabled her, even in the 
midst of so much suffering, to 
she oould to help forward the 
ment of Christ’s kinwl

Mss. Mast Smith.

The

dom for 1 
pounds, more 
we* exported.

— Beerbohm figures the world's pro
duction of wheat at 1,944.600,000 bushels. 
Murray, of the Price Current, at 2^)63, 
000,(XXI bushels, and Prof. Grandeau, of 
Paris, estimates a total yield of 2^41,700,

wool in the United King 
was about 133,623,*Ю 

than one-sixth of which

year amoun lia

is ai J“

TEA.— The imports at the port of Moncton 
in September amount in value to $102,- 
348, the exporta$40,540, the duty $37,296, 
as compared with imports of $186,144, 
exports of $29,109, and duty of $43,166 
in September of last year.

6 00

16 76n«Ph 
лтЛ LeadsH Fire Insurance 

('sapanlr*.
The Мета Beetle Mu gar Ur flu- 
ery, east Revere Cepper Ce.

Іж,ашІ The Glas*#w
— The trade returns for St. John for 

September show imports$20,01X1 less and 
exports nearly $64,000 more than m 
September last year. The 
exports і* in lumber,

— A movement ie on foot to organize 
a company to purchase a steamer to ply 
lietween the islands down .the bay and 
St. Andrews, and it is to be hoped that 
the promoters of the project will suc
ceed—Et. Croix Courier

— The blueberry business is becoming 
quite an item in provincial 
During the past season the b 

to Boston by 
amounted to 6,204 crates, or 99 tons, 
valued at $9,144, or, including freight, 
$11,144

(XX) bushel*.
— Frederick F. Thomas, a California 

mining engineer, recently took Іюкі of 
a supposed played out mine in New 
South Wales. He ha* uncovered an 
other lode,the ore of which is estimated 
at $10,000,000.

— The Inman line steamer City of 
New York defeated the White Star line 
steamer Teutonic a little over three 
hours on their late ea*tem trip. The 
official time of the New York was six 
days, five hour* and twentydive minutée.

— A syndicate is being formed to con
nect the Firth, of Forth and the Clyde so 
that the largest vessels matpasi from 
one coast to the other. The cost is 
placed at $35,000,000. The work would 
save from 300 to 500 miles to vessels 
bound to the west, or from America to 
the east coast.

■
I recommend the 

EAGLE CHOP 
PADRAE BLACK 
TEA, as the best 
English Breakfast 
Tea in the country. 
Price at 36 to 40c. 
per lb. in 12 to 20 
lb. caddies. Sample 
free by post.

increase m 
animals and their ■mg

her
lire and manufactures

BOSTON MARINE BUILDING,
Yarmouth. M. N.

C. £. Впшіїаш & Sons ÿraths.
on*

third
lueberries 

the steamer YarmouthI HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF STBS—At Gowland Mountain, Elgin, 
rt Co., Sept. 13, Ralph, infant son or 

Ralph and Jane Carter, aged two months.
Stswabt.—At Elen, Little River, Al

bert Co., Sept 8, of heart disease, Maude 
J. Stewart, aged 16 years and four 
months.

Crabs.—At Greenwich,Kings Co.,Sept. 
15, of paralysis, Caroline, beloved wife of 

Crabb, aged 57 y

Stbbvb*.—At Gowland Mountain,Elgin, 
Albert Co., Sept. 16, Frances M., daughter 
of Oliver Sleeves, aged six years and 
seven months.

Hassiso*— At Gowland Mountain, 
Elgin, Albert Cos Sept. 1, Naaman W 
son of James and Abigail Harrison, aged 
three years, seven months and nine

Alb.-
PAELORSUITES

IVei upwardn.
— The shipment of jrotatoes is assum- 

• ng immense proportions. One of the 
leading shippers, R. C. Tait, Shed iac, ex 
).e. t. t.. export I2,UU) Urrels this “era 

His extensive warehouse, about 
2i*>xik> feet, with cellar, has thousands of 
bushels of tubers stored within its walls.

BEDROOM SETTS
h~ Not uite one-half of the Man- 

ng, ship canal ha» been ex 
d, yet the whole of the original 

capital of £9,812,0(1) has been 8xpend<*l 
within £300,000. At least XT/XX^XM) or 
£H(000;000 more will be required to 
finish it It is expected the canal will 
tie open in about two years.

UBITED STATUS.

com crop report of 
rtment shows 
per cent, in 

average, which is reduced

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak 
at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and RKKH (HAULS. 

Jubiler PUl form Korker* at 
$4.50 each.

, SPRING BEDS. Ac 

Mail orders promptly attended to

q
Ent»

Ladies,—New York Domestic Paper 
Pattern* are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in stamps and 1 
will mail to you a catalogue ( 16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles—-W. H. Bril, 25 
King Street, St John, N. B.

— The Canada Temperance Act has 
1 een i" faros in Fredericton for a longer 
penod than in any other plaoe in Canada, 
The rejieal election to take place in Nov.

be the third, and as the act had a 
close call in the two previous votes, the 
result will be looked for war. 1 to with a 
good deal of interest.

I

V. Frank Hilleway,will
MA

— The September 
the V, 8. Agricultural Depar 
a reduction of nearly five 
the general
to 91.

— The city of Bo* ton 
ed a loan of $500,(XX) for the ex ten 
its sewer*, the rate of interest being 3J 
per cent. The entire loan was taken at 
100 41-000.

^cLarbs*.—At 8L Peter's, P. В. I., 

Sept. 22, Mrs. MeLarren, third daughter 
of John Hayden, in the a4th year or her 
age. In the year 1869 Sister Hayden 
was baptised, and, with a number more, 
received into the Annan dale Baptist 
church. Her end was peace. She leaves 

husband and several small 
mourn thair loss. [Char

lottetown Examiner please copy.
Best.—At Maugerville, N. B.,H*pt. 88, 

Bent fell “ asleep in Jesus " at 
of 32 years. Nearly two 

years ago consumption began і ta fatal 
work. As the body grew weaker hi* (kith 
in God became stronger. At first he was 
a stranger to God, but gradually be re
linquished his hold upon the world, until 
at last he acknowledged gladly that he 
had found the Saviour, that Jesus was to 
him the One altogether lovely, the chief 
among ten thousand. He leaves behind

17 & IS SOUTH WHARF,§jftamag«.— A Parrs boro correspondent says 
1-umbering operations the next winter 
will be far larger than last Some are 
already at work and more will follow

• aeilfi Charlotte ft. ST. JOHN. M. B.
WlACADIA COLLEGE. last week effect Dow-Wilmams.—At the Parsonage, 

Oct. 1st, by the Rev. A. W. Jordan, B. D., 
Robert Dow. of Hamilton, Ont., to Susan 
Williams, of Halifax, N. o.

Nkwcombjb-Dabsa. — In the Baptist 
church, Dartmouth, Sept. 26, by Rev. 
C. W. Williams, Byron J. Newcombe, to 
Minnie E. Dares, both of Dartmouth.

Аххіа-Ваоїгя.—At Yarmouth, N. 8., 
Sept 28, by Pastor H. F. Adams, Fernan
do O. Annie, of Carleton, Yarmouth Co., 
N. 8n to Bertha M. Brown, of Yarmouth, 
N. 8.

Mcxrob-Browx.—At the resi 
the bride’s mother, Beech Hill, Sept 30, 
by the Rev. A. W. Jordan, John Munroe, 
to Eva E. Brown, both of Beech Hill,

Duxham-Hilmab.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Sept 25, by Rev. Jits. 
A. Porter, Justus Dunham, to Oeorgie 
Iiilman, both of Campbell Settlement, 
York Co. N. B.

Joxbs-McKbwma.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Sept. 25, by Rev. Jae.

. Porter, Alexander P. Jones, of Upper 
iUe. N. B., to Edith C. McKenna, 

of Millville, N. B.
bxsib-Colwbm—At the residence 
bride, Cumberland Bay, Queens 

Rev. W. McGregor, James 
Corner, Albert Co.,

The price is much higher than 
last year and is likely to continue so till 
another season. Ship tim 
demand at big price*.—Mi.

- - The mackerel catch this se 
likely to be the smallest ever known in 
n-ceiit years. The total receipts at Glou
cester to Sept. 1, were only 4,796 barrels 
against 11,099 to the same date last year, 
and 19,718 to Sept. 1,1887. At 188, and 
I4" w.-re years of extreme scarcity in 
mackerel, it is evident that the falling 
off thia year ia phenomenal 

— The return of traffic earnings of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway from Sept. 14 

» Sept. 21, ia as follows :
1889,
1888,

a sorrowing 
children to

her is in great 
mr/on Timet.

Ttor Wit I-«Steelat»- rear will open on

THURSDAY, Sept. 26th — The Vesta Stove Polish Manufac
turing Co. is the name of a new firm, re
cently organized and incorporated at 

в for the purpose of manufacturing
MtrtrtewlaUoa KiamlneOon. will iw het.1

мі всашви. *ep«. saiti
Application. f«.r Information may lx- imnlr 

І* Ibe Bmwetary of Ibe Kamil).

the early age >Calais

— The Farmer’t Review reports that 
potato crop of 1889 will probably ex- 
1 that of any previous year in the 

United States. The acreage is less than 
last year. The total crop is estimated at 
233,700,000 bushels, which exceeds last 
year’s crop by over 17,000,000 bushels

A. W. HAVWKR,
PmlAsct. denoe ofW.4#vtllr, K. Ait«. 17. I mi

4ACADIA SEMINARY,
Wolfville, N. 8.

Adt your Groeer for them.
— The exports of beef and hog pro

ducts from the, United States, during 
August,were valued at $9,037,674, rgainst 
$6,276,911 in August, 1888. For ten 
months the exports were valued at $83,- 
339,798, against $64,970,(XX) for the oor 
responding peripd in 1887-8.

— A week ago William Watkins, chief 
of police of Parson, Pa- was killed at the 
central railroswl depot by a freight train, ” 
while intoxicated. On Wednesday his 
widow filed a claim for $10,000 damages 
against John Schumacher, a wealthy 
saloon-keeper of that place, for selling 

deceased while he wna visibly 
contrary to an

.......... $358,000
257,000 k-b-a-d тніа№

of tat* Hrhool for Young 
twgtn.,1, WKUXEWDAY. 
r T- Ors««s, who hoe Іяч>в

$101,000
The above does not include earnings 

on the Southeastern Railway.
- Gur readers can form some idea of 

the fine apples shown at the exhibition 
at Kentvilfe, when we state the fact that 
w*« measured one of the gravenstein* 
which' took 1st priie, and were surprised 
to find its circumference 13 inches, 
of them, a lung or rompfcine, i* 
inches in circumference, and still an 
other—a Ribs ton, nearly 14 inches 
They are just beauties.—Hants Journal 

— і in the 25 
battle in the sou:
Manan, between a whale and a 

Those who і

ie Usrmsny K Uw peel two peers, will r%

til ьТ*Ш
YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL

I») a lull TWEEDS, HOMESPUN t, PLAN MELD, YARNS. As.
They will give von all Purei Wool Week.hr «d.trreerd to 

ETT W. SAWYER.

satisfaction both In appearance and wear, being ssi
IslUnof Ingel

MoKt HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.WulfrUS», July ». ISW
Co.. N. B., by 
A. McKenzie, Elgin 
to Bertha M. Colwell 

I-oxo-Lyobs.—At the Baptist Parson
age, Sept. 29, by Rev. Wm. M. Edwards, 
Justus Long, of the Parish 
Northumberland 
of the Parish of Blisefield

Une
і 13

HORTON ACADEMY.
Wolfville, N. S.

BAPTIST HYMNALS,
SABBATH NCHOOI. LIBBARIES. PAPER, CARDS, 

GOSPEL HYMNS.
Heed Qurten for School Books, Sheet Huele and Beale Books.

liquor to
affected by intoxicants, 
act of the legislature.

For *NeuralBle Р*шг‘і Uuiwunt I* e sure 
and safe remedy. One of our leading clergy
men «ays, “I have used It with good effect tor 
Neuralgia and Durna" Hold by all dealers, 
25ct*. per ІюШе.

'

'th uU., there occurred а 
nd near Seal Core, Grand

saw the en- 
id sight, the

of Ludlow, 
Co., to Amanda Lyons,wffteS*1'"nSSZZ Aroilcmy

to «Mer elaould make oppllretloti »l once, 
nMLlfpOMUMe.br on hand wl tin- n-.-p.-nln< 
Of the HrtioM The exeel lent fjjjri of thia

or thresher 
counter say it was 
whale going dear of the 

while the blows 
were plainly heard on shore, 
of a mile or more. After a t 
whale got clear of his savage foe.

— The excavation at the Fort Lawrence 
end of the ship railway has revealed 
facts of much geological importance. 
When the workmen had reached a depth 
of about eight feet they came upon a 
number of stumps of trees, all standing 
in an upright position. Dr. Burwash, 
professor oil geology at Mount Allison 
university, visited the place and mad 
an examination of the logs. He foun 
that the excavations have revealed a 
group of spruce and hackmatack of all 
sizes, as close together ss trees in а 
modern forest. This grove is probably 
part of a great wood which at one time 
flourished where the broad marshes now

•‘WHITE CROSS”
■led, either tor mtlegr, to 
Incas pursuit*. Boy* an

si twelve year* or s«e and upward*. Board 
and wosfclug $24b per week, wolfville I* easy 
of ace— by tbs Steamer* of th<- Bay of Fundy 
aodBaMn of Mina* mute. ; al*oby thi- various 
lines of roll war. For particular* relating to 
Cutrsps of Htitdy. Term», etc., apply to the 
FrlMlpal. and eend for Catnlogu.-

time the
Type wr'iteRThey Speak for Thmuelres.6 thr GRANULATED

Ч-Л SOAP.
Piotox, Feb. 17.—This is to certify that 

I have used Poison's Nerviline for rheu
matism. and have found it a valuable re
medy for "all internal pain, and would 
greatly recommend it to the public.—N.

Lkkds Cocxrr, Jan. 9.—We are not in 
the habit of puffing patent medicines, 
but we cannot withhold our testimony as 
to the great value of Nerviline as a re
medy for pain. We have pleasure in re
commending it as a never-failing remedy. 
—Rev. H. J. Allbx, Bkbj. Dillox, and 
many others. Sold by druggists.

$16 Nrttf buy the ODELL TYPE 
WB1TEB. Warranted to do as 

machine.
*

A PURE DRT 8 »AP IN FINE fOWDEB.

HARMLESS ALIKE TO HANDS 
AND CLOTHING, WITH WONDERFUL 

0LRANSI XU PROPERTIES.

good work os
It combines SIMPLICITY with DURA

BILITY—SPEED, BASE OF OPERATION— 
wears longer without coet of repairs than any 
other machine ; has no Ink ribbon to bother 

operator. It Is neat, snbetantisl, nlekel- 
plated—perfect, and adapted to all kinds of 
type writing. Like a printing press, It pro
duce* Sharp, Clear, Legible Manuscript*. 
Two to ten copie# cau be made at one writing. 
Editors, lawyer*, ministers, bankers, 
chants, manufacturers, business men, etc., 
cannot mates a better Investment tor $16. 
Any Intelligent person In a week can become 
o^UOOD^OTÏBATOR, or a RAPID ONE In

$1*880 offered any operator who can do 
better wot* with » Type Writer than that 
produced by the ODELL, gar Reliable 
Agents Wna Salesmen W sntedTsped al In
ducements to Denier*. For Pamphlet, giving 

aenU, Ac., address the_____
ODELL TYPE WRITER 00.,

thb rockbbt, Chicago, ill.

TTJSTIOlSr

BAPTIST SEMINARY.
. ii-.
Wswëmau stern In Bsgltih. Mstliematlr*,

FZRZEjZHj !
THE MAGAZINE

“THE С0ПД8Е HEARTH," 1\ONE YEAR BÜB4CRIPTION FREE 
FOR 1ft CROSSES CUT FROM ONE OEM Г 

PACKAGES.

by* Instructor*. > course of three years for young 
l n CollsglMr course of three et-sn

uiygHI-d with all modern .«ppll- 
at rate* equal to 
■ns. For foil par-

Bro. Dimock Archibald, now living in 
Boston, i* located near the business part 
of the City at 112 Hudson Street Our 
Provinciate ta who go there on business, 
can rent rooms from him at much less 
than hotel prices. Will the friends 
please remember this.

[S

Ask Your бґосаг,
Th* 8t. Crri, Soap M’fg Co St. Stephen, N. B.й•FED, Principal.
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